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Executive Summary
This phase of the Water for Farmers and Wildlife Project was delivered as a means to better
understand the logistical and financial costs and benefits of the some of the techniques described
in phase 1, when applied to landholdings on the Humber Estuary. The project solely focuses on
the Humber and its surrounding hinterland, and whilst the techniques described in this report could
potentially be used elsewhere in the UK, this report only provides evidence and suggestions for
the local area.
The techniques illustrated in this report have the potential to provide flood risk management
benefits, farming benefits, and habitat for wildlife. However, a variety of factors play a role in the
cost effectiveness and suitability of the techniques around the Humber, and the purpose of this
report is to both highlight and evaluate their impact. This report is desk based, and whilst phase 3
shall be exploring the temporary wetland technique in more detail, the designs illustrated in this
report will not be taken forward.
Section 1 provides a background to the project and each of the phases. A phase 1 report is
available to access in addition to this phase 2 report. Phase 3 has commenced, and will be
assessing the temporary wetland technique through smaller plot based, and larger field scale trials
over the next 4 years.
Section 2 discusses flood risk management on the Humber, including a history of flooding in the
area, sources of flooding, the impact of flooding on farm businesses, and how the techniques
described in the report could reduce the impact. This section also describes some of the funding
opportunities available.
Section 3 contains the main content of the report, and illustrates how the techniques could be
applied to three different landholdings in the area. This includes a background to the landholdings,
designs for application of the techniques, a financial analysis of costs and benefits of the designs,
a background to the consents that landowners would need to acquire, and information on the
environmental risks and benefits of such schemes.
Section 4 concludes the report, detailing the total financial costs of the techniques, and how they
could be reduced and/or managed. This section also assesses the suitability of the techniques in
the area, and discusses how and why certain techniques should be taken forward.
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Section 1 – Background to the project
Project Overview
The Water for Farmers and Wildlife project aims to bring together the often competing objectives
of farm management, habitat creation, and flood risk management, to identify the feasibility of
delivering land management solutions which deliver multiple benefits for farmers and the
environment. The project looks specifically at the applicability of these techniques around the inner
Humber Estuary.
The Humber Estuary has been identified as a key area to restore and create wetland habitat, as it
provides internationally and nationally important habitat for a large number of breeding and
wintering birds, as well as a variety of mammals, amphibians, reptiles and invertebrates. The area’s
habitats are highly fragmented and would benefit from improved connectivity between protected
areas and surrounding habitats, including farmland. In addition, the area suffers from acute water
management issues, such as flood risk, which will continue to increase with climate change. Flood
risk is a significant issue for communities and businesses around the Humber Estuary, with more
than 250,000 people living and working in the floodplain area. The greatest risk is tidal flooding
from the estuary itself, however many places around the estuary are also at risk of flooding from
rivers, local drains, surface water and groundwater. Flood defences are in place along the estuary
and tidal rivers; however, as sea levels rise as a result of climate change the standard of protection
offered by these defences will reduce.
Central government funding, referred to as Flood Defence Grant in Aid (FDGiA), is available to
deliver flood risk management works in England. However, funding is largely targeted at schemes
which reduce risk to residential properties, and thus schemes to protect large areas of agricultural
land may be difficult to deliver via FDGiA alone. Where there is a shortfall in funding, schemes
could still be delivered if sufficient partnership funding can be found, or alternative methods for
managing risk such as improving preparedness and resilience are applicable. This project
therefore aims to identify ways to manage flood risk in the agricultural landscape, through
resilience, defence, and preparedness measures that are beneficial to the environment and
farming.

Phase 2
Water for Farmers and Wildlife (WFFW) Phase 2 follows on from WFFW Phase 1 where we broadly
identified and reviewed multifunctional land management techniques that could be employed
around the Humber Estuary and Humberhead Levels (HHL). A number of questions were raised
as part of this project, prompting the need for further research at a site-specific scale. Phase 2 has
thus aimed to progress the findings of Phase 1, by developing site-specific case studies for largescale flood storage schemes including study sites that incorporate biodiversity gains and ongoing
agriculture. In particular this phase has focused on two main techniques: temporary wetlands, and
warping. For each case study, regulatory factors, financial costs and gains, flood risk management
benefits and risks, logistical challenges, and biodiversity benefits are presented and assessed.
Section 2 presents the findings of this phase. Please note, the designs in this report are presented
for the purpose of illustrating how a farmer could apply the techniques on their land. The WFFW
project will not be trialling the full designs described in this report during any phase of the project,
and phase 2 is wholly desk based. This report details the key findings from phase 2, and includes
the following objectives.
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Key Objectives of Phase 2
 To identify potential design principles, and produce draft designs for each case study.
 To identify necessary consents and permits required for each design and case study,
including costs and timescales.
 To identify and explore logistical and biological environmental issues related to temporary
wetlands (e.g. containment of water, water quality, and compaction) and produce guidance
on possible mitigation measures.
 To identify potential biodiversity benefits, including management plans for specific habitats
and species.
 To present a summary of the financial costs and benefits of the techniques and designs
for each case study, including additional information on flood risk management benefits for
the local community and landowner.

Phase 3 Project Aims
Water for Farmers and Wildlife Phase 3 will follow on from Phases 1 and 2. Phase 3 aims to trial
and investigate the delivery of temporary wetlands on landholdings around the Humber Estuary
and HHLs at a field scale. This is a key phase if the benefits of Phases 1 and 2 are to be realised.
The past two phases identified potential biodiversity benefits – primarily provision of habitat
suitable for waders/wildfowl - but these remain theoretical. Similarly, earlier phases identified
potential barriers to consenting (e.g. mobilisation of pollutants, containment of water) and farmer
uptake (e.g. farmer’s perceived issues with salinisation of soils, lack of funding). Testing these at
a scale relevant to real-world application of the techniques is therefore required to properly
understand the value of these techniques for reducing flood risk, creating habitat, and providing
farming gains. This understanding is key in determining wider use of the approach.
We have now successfully secured the funding for Phase 3. This will involve a 4 year programme
of works, including small scale plot based trials during year 1. During years 2 and 3 we will be
delivering field scale trials (based on the assumption that the plot based trials provide sufficient
evidence to progress), and year 4 will conclude the trials with final monitoring and delivery of a
report detailing evidence obtained and suggestions for future work.
Key Objectives of Phase 3







Deliver plot-based trials (10mx10m plots) developed and consented in Phase 2
Identify field-scale trial sites and gain relevant consents/permits
Deliver field-scale trials, ideally across a minimum of 8 sites
On the field-scale sites, compare different combinations of flood duration (8 months vs. 2
years) and water source (saline vs. freshwater)
On the field-scale sites, compare plots with stubble/cover crops vs. bare ground
Monitor and evaluate the impacts of the technique (at both plot- and field-scales) on:
o soil quality, structure, and salinity
o water quality/conveyance/flow
o invertebrate assemblages & bird abundances/diversity
o pest and weed abundances
o crop success (e.g. yield, quality)
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Section 2 - Introduction to flood risk management
Areas around the Humber Estuary and its tidal tributaries are at risk of flooding from tidal, fluvial,
surface water and groundwater sources. Risk is projected to increase in the future as a result of
changing weather patterns and, most pertinently, sea level rise. Schemes to manage flood risk are
delivered by a number of risk management authorities, including the Environment Agency, Local
Authority and Internal Drainage Boards.
The government provides funding for the delivery of schemes to manage flood risk through Flood
and Coastal Risk Management Grant in Aid (FCRMGiA). Securing funding for the delivery of
schemes in rural and agricultural locations can be difficult, predominantly due to the criteria to
secure funding being heavily focused on the reduction of risk to residential properties. Flood
storage sites work by providing a secondary embankment and allowing overtopping of the front
defence during extreme high water levels. This lowers in-channel water levels thus reducing risk
to the surrounding area. Flood storage sites are not expected to undergo frequent inundation, and
often continue to be farmed with compensation for the loss of business as a result of flooding
agreed between the Environment Agency and landowner. Like flood defences, flood storage sites
can only be delivered where the costs and benefits of delivering a scheme enable the economic
case to attract funding. The techniques investigated in this report may be applied as part of flood
storage schemes as they rely on much the same infrastructure.
Whilst funding to deliver flood risk management schemes can be challenging a combination of
approaches to reduce the probability and manage the impact of flooding may be effective in
enabling communities and businesses to remain sustainable into the future. Measures which
reduce the impact of flooding may include preparedness, resilience and recovery measures.

Sources of Flooding
Flooding can come from a variety of sources such as rivers, coastal and surface water.
River flooding occurs when rivers and streams are unable to carry away floodwaters within their
usual drainage channel. Adjacent low-lying properties and land are then liable to be flooded. River
flooding can cause widespread and extensive damages because of the sheer volume of water,
and may be longer-lasting and more difficult to drain away. Fast-flowing floodwaters can also be a
threat to peoples’ and animals’ safety and can structurally damage buildings.
Coastal flooding is caused by high tides coinciding with a low-pressure storm system which raises
sea and tidal water levels, overwhelming coastal defences. This may be made worse by gale force
winds, blowing the raised body of water onto the coast. Coastal flooding may affect not only
property on the coast itself but also property in tidal river basins some distance from the coast, due
to flood water being forced up the tidal reaches of rivers and estuaries by raised sea levels and
strong winds.
Surface water flooding (sometimes referred to as 'pluvial' flooding) is caused by rainfall being
unable to drain into the ground or a drainage system, resulting in it flowing over the land in an
uncontrolled way, causing flooding. The likelihood of surface water flooding is influenced by the lie
of the land (topography), soil types, and the amount of water already in the ground.
In prolonged, exceptionally heavy downpours the ground may become saturated and the drains
and sewers which carry away surface water may not be able to cope, leading to surface water
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flooding. Surface water flooding may be triggered or exacerbated in urban areas where the ground
consists of mostly hard surfaces such as concrete or tarmac so that rainwater flows straight off
rather than soaking away into the ground.
The Environment Agency maintain flood maps that show the risk of flooding from some sources,
they can be found here:
https://flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/long-term-flood-risk/map

Defence Raising
Whilst large scale raising of defences can be difficult to fund in agricultural areas it may be possible
to secure funding to deliver smaller schemes which reduce the risk to property and key
infrastructure. Property-level protection may also provide a good solution for reducing risk within
the floodplain.

Preparedness
Preparedness measures generally relate to putting in place plans to manage the impact of flooding
when it does occur. These plans may range from long term business management approaches to
short-term actions which can be implemented when flooding is expected. Techniques to prepare
for flooding may include:




The management of land in such a way to control flood water and reduce the impacts on
the most profitable elements of the business.
Small-scale measures/flood protection measures for farm buildings, equipment and stock.
Evacuation and response planning.

Resilience
Resilience measures aim to reduce the impact of flooding when and where it does occur. Examples
of resilience measures which may be relevant include:



Crop diversification to growing more saline or flood tolerant crops, such as willow.
Changing business practices to reduce inputs and therefore reduce the economic impact
of flooding.

Recovery





Recovery measures aim to decrease the time it takes for a business to return to normal
business operation following a flood. Recovery measures may include:
Installation and management of the infrastructure required to remove flood water from the
land.
The placement of infrastructure to collect flood debris.
Workforce and business planning to identify and implement key activities required to
reinstate business operation following a flood.

Whilst some of these measures may be implemented by individual businesses, some will be most
effective deployed across a wider scale in co-ordination with other business owners, communities
and flood risk management authorities. The feasibility and appropriateness of measures will be
dependent on local factors including land use and topography, business operations in the area,
and the extent and sources of flood risk.
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A background to flooding on the Inner Humber Estuary
There is a long history of flooding along the Humber Estuary and the surrounding areas. Notable
flood events that have occurred within the last 10 years are the 2007 surface water flood events
and the December 2013 tidal surge.
2007 surface water floods
June 2007 was one of the wettest months on record in Yorkshire. Severe weather on 15th and
25th June brought heavy and sustained rain to the region, with over 100mm of rain falling in Hull
on the 25th June. A number of areas across England were severely impacted by the flooding,
including towns and cities, key infrastructure and agricultural land across Yorkshire. The floods
caused widespread crop damage, especially broccoli, carrots, peas and potatoes. In parts of
Lincolnshire it was estimated that 40% of the pea crop may have been damaged, with other crops
also suffering major losses1 (Farmers Guardian, 2007).
December 2013 tidal surge
On the 5th December, the East Coast experienced the largest tidal surge inundation event since
1953 with the highest ever level recorded at the Hull Barrier being 5.8m. A tidal surge is an offshore
rise of water level associated with a low pressure weather system, it is primarily caused by high
winds pushing across the sea’s surface. A storm surge can happen whenever there is low pressure
weather system in the North Sea, however the effects are not normally noticeable unless the surge
coincides with a high tide as was the case in December 2013.
It is estimated 10,000km of agricultural land was affected by flooding and 688 properties flooded
in 18 communities. The areas impacted by the December 2013 surge were largely rural in nature.
An analysis of the agricultural land classification of the areas inundated win comparison to the
Tidal Flood Zone Map (East Riding of Yorkshire Council, 2014) show that there was notable impact
on high quality agricultural land. The table below shows the comparison of areas under each
classification.
Agricultural
Class
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Non-agricultural
Urban
Total

Land

Area (ha) within
Tidal Flood Zone
Map
5115
18210
1787
380
392
1650
27534

Area (ha) affected by
Tidal Surge Dec 2013

Percentage
affected (%)

232
1509
71
145
15
1972

4.5
8.3
4.0
37.0
0.9
7.2

The impacts of flooding on agriculture
Crops and land
Flooding can impact farms in a variety of ways. These are not only limited to immediate impacts,
such as loss of crop or livestock, but also include long term impacts. For mixed arable farms one
of the biggest risks and impacts flooding can have on their landholding is to crops. Flooding can

1

"Extra funds won't help flooded farmers". Farmers Guardian. Farmers Guardian. 5 July 2007. Retrieved 5 July 2007
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be very costly to agricultural land due to delays and reduction in crop harvest and yield. The extent
and cost can depend on several factors, which include:
-

Crop type
Season
Depth
Salinity
Duration
Velocity

Loss of crops does not purely imply crops that are growing in a field. Floods can devastate storage
areas which result in high quantities of harvested crops being lost or contaminated. Even where
crops are able to withstand flooding there is often an impact on yield and quality, and costs may
be incurred through the process of drying them out. Although stored crops can be insured, unlike
field crop which cannot be insured until it is harvested, loss of stored crops can lead to a drastic
loss of earnings or contracts. The inability to meet contractual obligations with suppliers can also
result in a breach of contract which can result in a termination.
Further to this, when agricultural land is submerged it can cause slumping (where the structure of
the soil is compressed) which will require extensive work to re-open the soil structure to allow air
into the soil, on grassland this is not possible. There is also the effect on the flora and fauna, insects
and wild plant life in the field margins, micro-organisms living in the soil, which assist the
breakdown of fertilisers.
Saline water can have a long-term impact on soil quality. One remediation measure can be to
apply gypsum to the soil, but this does not always fully mitigate the impacts. Soil sampling may
be also necessary and beneficial to test for pollutants and salinity to ensure the land is appropriate
for the plantings of crop as the land may be contaminated, which can cause delays to production
or have damaging effects on the growing crops that ultimately end up in the food supply chain.

Livestock
Impacts of flooding on livestock are not too dissimilar to the impacts flooding on crops. Loss of
livestock due to mortality can be caused by drowning, diseases, overheating or starvation during
a flood event. This can cause wider devastation to the business through the loss of market
opportunities and business reliability by breaches of contracts due to the loss of livestock or
diseased livestock. Diseased livestock can cause risk to public health and the need of involvement
from public health authorities as these need to be managed with potential interventions may need
to be put in place.
Increased expenses can be formed due to the relocating livestock. The costs can depend on the
following:
-

Availability to move (i.e. buildings/ fields available)
Resources to move and relocate (i.e. staff and vehicles)
Restrictions (i.e. diseases)
Number of stock (i.e. poultry)
Access to move
Time and duration

Prior to moving livestock back into their respective housing, the housing should be disinfected and
repaired appropriately to reduce the chances of further diseases being caught or spread.
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Debris
The deposition of large amounts of debris across land was a significant issue to farmers during the
2013 flood event. Debris deposited on the land by flood water can damage crops and the land and
result in restricted grazing for livestock and also possibly causing blockages in the drainage
systems. Clean-up and removal of debris is not always straight forward and can be difficult and
costly, especially where machinery is required due to the nature, size and scale of the deposition.

Figure 1 - debris deposition at Alkborough from the December 2013 tidal surge (Environment Agency, 2014)

Infrastructure
Limited access and potential damage to infrastructure are key issues and risks associated with
flooding. Concern arises when this affects critical infrastructure for example utility services such
as water, gas and electricity terminals. Pumping stations may also need to be accessed for
operation. There may be varying owners and operators for different infrastructure in which case
contracts may be in place that outline relevant permissions for access during specifics times and/or
conditions.

Roads and property
Flooded out roads and limited access can cause severe disruption and can hinder the efforts to
prepare for and respond to flooding, as well as evacuation. The road can become damaged which
builds up recovery costs where a landowner may need to pay for repairs to make it suitable for
use. Gravel farm tracks in particular are much more susceptible to being washed out. Washed out
farm tracks, in addition to washed out fencing and hedging result in more debris being washed
onto the land.
Flooding poses a risk to both residential properties and other farm buildings. Disruption to business
can occur before any flooding has happened by the need to make and undertake arrangements to
move machinery and equipment, animals and stored crop to prevent them being flooded out.
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These are usually addressed in a flood plan. Relocation costs can add massively to the prevention
and recovery expenses, especially when there are a large amount of items to be moved. Costs
can include transportation and labour and storage costs. The situation can be more complicated
where the farm is tenanted.
A high risk of flooding and a history of flooding can present devaluation of property (mortgages),
assets and business. The risk associated with flooding, in addition to the frequency and history of
flooding can reduce the value of mortgages, businesses and assets due to damages, risks and
being out of business for extended periods of time. Flooding can also result in the loss of key
information, such as paperwork and drainage maps.

Staff and community
Health and safety and wellbeing is a major concern for staff and the public during flooding periods.
During times of flooding, staff may feel it necessary to work long hours to help support the business;
reduce the impacts flooding has on the business or help cleaning up or with recovery. This could
result in injuries and illnesses from lack of sleep and overworking with long hours. Bringing in
specialist staff and equipment may need to be considered to ensure that the work is done correctly
and properly and preventing having a detrimental effect on the well-being of staff.
On many landholdings there can be numerous public rights of way or spaces used. If these areas
get inundated with flood water they will need to be diverted or closed for public safety for health
and safety reasons, and reduce the risk to life. As such these should only be opened when the
flooding have receded and the land has properly recovered.

Flood risk management and the Water for Farmers and Wildlife Project
The impact of flooding on agricultural businesses can be extremely varied depending on a wide
range of factors. This project has considered how farm design and management measures may
help reduce the impact of flooding. Evidence and research from previous flood events has
identified a number of key impacts of agricultural businesses which may be able to be better
managed through the inclusion of measures in the designs produced for this project. Some design
considerations and measures can be put in place when implementing temporary wetlands to help
minimise the extent and impacts of flooding. Such considerations can include utilising the
temporary wetlands for their flood storage benefits in addition to their numerous benefits to wildlife.
There are also hedge and ditch features that can be implemented behind the banks which can
provide debris management benefits to the landholding as they act as bugger slips and filters to
‘slow the flow’ of flood water.

Funding and Policy
There are a number of funding options available for the agricultural sector to enable the delivery
of environmental and flood risk benefits through farming practice. These include:
-

The Countryside Stewardship Fund
Water management grants
LEADER funding
Tax relief for flood risk contributions
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Whilst an assessment of the options has identified that there may be grants available to support
the delivery of these techniques there are also a number of barriers which prevent a join up
between environmental and flood risk funding streams. This project aims to provide an evidence
base which may inform a more holistic way of considering agricultural, environmental and flood
risk requirements and how these are funded.
Sometimes following flood events, especially large scale events, flood recovery fund schemes are
put in place by the Government to help famers cover the costs of restoring their agricultural land
to the state it was in before the flooding took place. A recent example of this is during the December
2015 flood event where the RPA paid out £1million to farms under the Flood Recovery Fund, due
to the extent and economic impact of flooding in 2015 which affected thousands of farmers across
the north of England.
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Section 3 – Case Studies

Yokefleet Farms Ltd
1. Introduction
1.1 Background to Yokefleet Farms Ltd
Yokefleet Farms Ltd is a mixed arable farm located on the North Bank of the Inner Humber Estuary
between Blacktoft and Yokefleet. The landholding extends north towards Gilberdyke. The map
below illustrates the general location of the farm.

Figure 1: Location of Yokefleet Farms Ltd

The farm manages approximately 485ha of land as a tenant of the Yokefleet Estate, some of which
is grazed by sheep and cattle, some of which is managed as woodland and grass margins, and
the rest of which is arable. Grazing is let on a yearly license to a local stock farmer, and this
includes primarily stock and some horses (please refer to figure 2.2 below, which shows current
land use). The majority of the landholding is cropped, typically consisting of winter wheat, oil seed
rape (OSR), peas, and most recently small quantities of canary seed and potatoes. Approximately
50% of the productive farm is always in wheat, and more recently the estate has begun sowing
spring wheat due to issues with black grass. The principal break crop is OSR, with peas on a
reducing acreage (<8%) due to foot rot. A typical 7 year rotation includes:
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Year 1 – vining peas
Year 2 – winter feed wheat
Year 3 – OSR
Year 4 – winter feed wheat

Year 5 – winter feed wheat
Year 6 – OSR
Year 7 – winter feed wheat

The majority of the landholding is managed under ELS/HLS, which is due to expire in 2019.
ELS/HLS options include 6m grass margins, creation of hedges, and low input grassland. The
land benefits from a fairly heavy clay soil mixed with silt, some of which is classified as grade 1
agricultural land. Further to the north, the land is classified as grade 2.
Land drains play an important role in discharging water off the land swiftly, and the farm has both
old clay and new plastic forms throughout the farm. There is also a network of ditches and larger
drains throughout the landholding, several of which transfer water from Gilberdyke to the estuary.
At present tidal gates placed at the mouth of the estuary are used to control water flow, and the
Ouse and Humber Internal Drainage Board (IDB) manage both these and the local ditches and
drains. During the 2013 tidal surge a significant proportion of the landholding went under water,
including the farmhouse itself. There are several rights of way on the landholding, including the
Trans Pennine Trail which runs along the riverbank; a bridle path running along the easterly border
of Manor Farm past Sober Hill and on to Gilberdyke; and a permissive right of way routing from
the Blacktoft/Yokefleet road and back in a horseshoe to the north of Big Wood.

1.2 Previous activity on the landholding
Between the 1800s and 1950s a process referred to as ‘warping’2 was commonly used in the area
and records are available describing its use on the Yokefleet Estate3. As a result of this process
the land is silt rich and significantly more fertile than land further north, producing higher yields
decades on from the cessation of the activity. The land is also slightly higher than adjoining
farmland that was not warped due to layers of silt developing over the years. Warping bunds and
warping ditches still exist on the farm, and the map below provides an indication of where bunds
are still present.

2

Warping is the process where water is allowed to flow onto a field during certain tides, and typically is both on and off the land
within a 12 hour period. During this tide fine and medium silt particles fall out of the water and help to improve soil fertility.
3
Major A, Empson, East Riding Farmers Journal, August 1966
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2. Design
2.1 Design plan considerations
The design for this site is based on a combination of temporary (and rotational) wetlands and
warping (169ha in total). This combination is the favoured approach due to logistics and potential
benefits associated with each method. The silt from the warping will help to improve the fertility of
the land, and can be removed4, stored, and placed on other fields within the landholding that do
not undergo warping. The warp will raise the height of the land over time, which may increase flood
risk to lower lying areas. As such mitigation measures will need to be considered as part of this
approach to ensure that local properties and land are not at increased risk. The temporary wetland
method could help to reduce pest and weed burden, and increase organic matter and nitrogen
(where necessary), thereby potentially reducing input costs and increasing yield. The technique
can also include design adaptations to ensure good quality feeding and roosting habitat (please
refer to section 5 of this report). There is currently only one field per year in potato production (this
crop is new to the rotation), and it is therefore advised that the fields allocated for potatoes are
inundated 3-4 years prior to sowing. Yokefleet Estate leases additional land, however this will not
form part of the design (excluded from the map); and fields within close proximity of the local
villages were avoided.
Additional factors were considered in the development of this design, including avoidance of large
woodland areas and public footpaths wherever possible, and this will be discussed in more detail
in section 2a. A local B road runs between the fields adjacent to the Estuary and the ‘central’ fields,
and this will need to be taken into account with transferral of water (e.g. design/location of new
ditches) and relevant consents (see section 3). As land drains are present throughout the
landholding they will have to be blocked5 prior to each temporary wetland rotation to ensure that
water is held on the land. Blocking of land drains will not be required prior to warping.
Warping
Decommissioned or new drains would need to be used to move the water on and off the site, and
this would ensure that active IDB drains are not heavily silted up or breached, and water levels
further upstream are not artificially raised. There are 2 large warping drains within close proximity
of the proposed warp fields (Bellasize and Blacktoft) and should either of these be
decommissioned in the future it may be possible to use these, as opposed to constructing a new
drain. In addition, a number of old warping bunds from the 1800-1900s are still present across the
farm, and where possible warp fields have been located to coincide with these bunds. The warped
fields have been located on the southern end of the farm within relatively close proximity to the
Ouse (see figure 2.2 - proposed management below), as it would be very difficult logistically to
move water much further north. To reduce costs associated with this design, it may be possible to
remove topsoil from the fields intended to be warped (essentially dig down to the subsoil). This
topsoil could either be sold or spread across other fields on the landholding. The warp fields would
then accumulate silt over the 1-2 year period of warping, replacing a lot of the nutrients and lost
soil. This method would reduce bund construction costs by lowering the field level (therefore
reducing material/time required to build bunds), and may incur fewer barriers when applying for
consents and permits.

4

Removal of spoil may require a waste permit, please refer to Environment Agency guidelines.
For example, the farmer could use a 90 degree right angled plastic pipe, and secure it to the end of the land drainage system
(assuming only one outlet) – this would act as a temporary measure and is more suitable for the temporary wetland design
5
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The design includes a warp rotation of no more than 10ha of land under water at any one time.
Land should be warped for anything between 1 and 2 years. The full rotation will last for 5 years,
where the first 3-4 years include active warping. The land is then rested for 1-2 years before the
new rotation begins. For specific details of which fields are warped in a given year please refer to
the mapped design. An existing warping drain could be used to funnel water onto the fields should
it be decommissioned, however this would need to be discussed in detail with the Ouse and
Humber IDB. Doors could be operated at the mouth of the drain to ensure water enters and exits
on specific tides. Additional control structures would be required to ensure water enters onto the
correct fields, as per the design and rotation. As the land in this area is already relatively high
(varying between 3-5m), it may only be possible to inundate the fields during higher tides. Neap
high tide at Goole typically tends to peak between 4-5 metres, and spring tides reach between 56m, which is sufficiently high to flood the fields. Land reinstatement, including delayed cropping
and gypsum application should all be included within economic calculations for this technique. For
further information on the warping technique please refer to the Phase 1 Water for Farmers and
Wildlife report.
Temporary wetlands
Just over half of the field parcels within the design are managed as 1 and/or 2 year temporary
wetlands (see figure 2.2 – proposed management). The design includes 12 fields under the
temporary wetland rotation, some of which are flooded in blocks. The full rotation will last 10 years,
where the fields are flooded during the first 9 years, followed by 1 year’s rest. It is advised that the
fields are flooded in conjunction with the warping, but the combined amount of land under water
should not exceed 35 ha in any one year. This would ensure that the farmer does not have too
much land out of production during any one time.
It should be noted that temporary wetlands could cause more severe compaction than warping
(due to the water being held on the land for extended periods). However, there is currently limited
evidence available describing the detrimental effects of long term inundation of this specific nature,
and a robust trial would therefore be required to better understand what the effects are, and how
they can be mitigated. Equally, the positive benefits of longer term inundation (temporary wetlands)
could outweigh the costs both logistically and financially, and it is therefore advised that further
information be acquired from trial sites to ascertain the efficacy of this technique on the Humber.
In addition to the potential financial benefits of this technique, it is also likely to provide significant
biodiversity benefits and ecosystem services; including wetland habitat for birds, a sustainable
approach to soil management, aesthetic appeal, erosion prevention, natural management of pests
and weeds, and management of water/flood resilience.

Key design points and assumptions for warping
 Ensure all relevant consents and permits are acquired prior to any construction work (see
section 3).
 A warping drain and control structures will need to be in place prior to any warping attempts.
Sluices or similar structures will be required at the entrance of each field to be warped, and tidal
doors will be required at the mouth of the Estuary.
 Bunds should be approximately 2m high and 12m wide. Ideally use soil from the landholding
(the volume of soil required would amount to approx 102,000m3). Retain bunds where possible,
but they can be removed once the field rotation is complete. Temporary bunds will incur
significant additional costs – please see appendix 2.
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During high and spring tides the doors should be opened to allow the water in. When the tide
reaches its height, entrance doors should be closed. As the tide descends the water should
force the doors open depositing silt onto the fields (landward side).
Warping of each field should continue for between 1-2 years, depending on deposition rates.
Flood fields on a 3-4 year rotation (inc 1-2 rest years), and no more than 10ha a year should
be warped. Deposited silt could be moved onto other fields to add nutrients or raise height (this
may require a waste permit).

Key design points and assumptions for temporary wetlands
 Ensure all relevant consents and permits are acquired prior to any construction
works/abstraction (see section 3).
 Flood blocks of fields on a 10 year rotation – no more than 25ha a year (see mapped design
for an example of which year each field is to be flooded For example year 1 = northern fields
next to Staddlethorpe Grange).
 Bunds should be approx 1m high and 6m wide6. Use soil from the edge of the fields to build
these (i.e. avoid digging within the areas due to be inundated). However, if sufficient soil is not
available outside the plot dig a trench around the periphery of the field (on the inside of the
bunds).
 Ensure land is wet enough for bunds to be water tight, but not too wet that machinery cannot
enter onto the land.
 Leave stubble or sow a cover crop prior to inundation (for more information refer to section
2a.1).
 Inundate the fields post harvest, ideally between September and November.
 Use a 3-6 inch pump (tractor mounted may be more suitable) to pump water from the IDB drains
into the fields.
 Flood the fields up over a 3-4 week period.
 Top up fields if required. Water levels should stay between 10 - 40cm.
 For 1 or 2 year floods, leave the field under water until late spring (April-May) and slowly drain
down naturally (over a 2-4 week period).
 Once the land is dry (this could take up to 4 months for this landholding) machinery can be
used to reinstate the land and sow a winter crop (or spring crop the following year if the farmer
would prefer to rest the land for a lon

6

The height of temporary wetland bunds can be flexible, ranging from 0.5m to 1.5m in height. Should the farmer wish to use the area for
flood water storage, larger bunds may be appropriate. For the purposes of storing shallow water only (10-30cm), a bund of 0.5m would be
sufficient. Conversely, warping bunds need to be at least 2m high to ensure that the plots can retain the volume of water entering the
field.
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2.2 Mapped Design – current management
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2.2

Mapped Design – proposed management
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3. Consents and permissions
A number of consents and permits will be required should the landowner wish to progress with the
designs presented in section 1. Information on the relevant consents, as well as costs, timescales
and their potential impact on the progression of this scheme is provided below. The table provides
a brief overview of the consents required, as well as the timescale to acquire the relevant
consent/permit. Risk is assessed as a combination of increased costs or time lost to gain the
consent/permit (C/T), as well as the likelihood of the consent being required (L). This is based on
a ranked scale of low, medium, or high risk.
Consent
Environmental Permit
Ordinary watercourse consent
Abstraction license
Discharge license
Planning permission

Timescale
Approximately 2 months
Approximately 2 months
Approximately 4 months
13 weeks
Variable (but should be within several
months)
Variable (allow a minimum of 6 months, but
ideally 1-2 years)
Variable (as above)
Allow a minimum of 2 months
Minimal
Allow a minimum of 2 months

Reservoir Act (panel engineer & associated
surveys)
Protected species/site consent
Countryside Stewardship/BPS
Access permission
Rights of way



Environmental permit (flood risk activities) – required for bund construction in a floodplain
and/or within 16m of the River Ouse/Humber Estuary, this would be required to cover the
whole site. It is probable that a bespoke permit will be required.
o Cost: Variable depending on scheme/permit type. £170 per structure (bunds
counted as 1 structure), and £40 for every additional activity. Should the landowner
erect all bunds within the same period of time this would come under one
permit/structure (£170 in total). If the landowner chooses to erect/remove bunds
every year, a new permit will be required on each occasion.
o Timescale: Approx 2 months, but allow longer (especially given the landholding is
within close proximity of a SSSI/SPA/SAC). Will take approximately 4 months if
combined with a discharge permit application.
o Risk: L=H, C/T = M = M/H



Ordinary watercourse consent – There are a number of large IDB drains present on this
landholding, including Yokefleet Drain, Bellasize Drain, and Blacktoft Warping Drain.
Consent will be required for works (e.g. construction of bunds/insertion of control
structures) within 9m of an IDB managed drain, and should be obtained from the Ouse and
Humber IDB. The landowner will also need to abstract water from Bellasize and Blacktoft
warping drains for the temporary wetland method, and should therefore discuss this with
the IDB prior to abstraction.
The warping method used in the southern fields adjacent to the Estuary will require the use
of a large drain, and should an existing drain be decommissioned then this would provide
an ideal opportunity to utilise the drain for this technique. The construction of a new drain
would be extremely costly, and would require a lot of land and additional permissions (see
appendix 2). The use of an existing drain that is active would pose significant risks to land
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upstream, and the banks are more likely to be breached under the pressure of this method.
If the landowner wishes to use an active drain this would need to be discussed in detail
with the Ouse and Humber IDB.
o Cost: £50 for a scheme
o Timescale: Several months
o Risk: L=M, C/T =H = M/H


Abstraction license – a license is not currently required for warping. However, under the
proposed changes to bring currently un-permitted activities into the permitting regime
warping will require a permit. The legislation to do this is expected to be brought forward
in the next year (i.e. before the rest of the abstraction reforms are implemented in the
2020s). A license will be required for the temporary wetlands, however water is readily
available in this area and the catchment is currently classed as open, so obtaining a license
should be achievable.
o Cost: variable depending on the amount of water required per year. As an example,
year 1 of the rotation for this landholding (25.4ha) would cost approximately £410
for a winter license, and approximately £4,100 for an annual license. A full 8 year
rotation (129.6ha) would cost approximately £2,092 for a winter license or
approximately £20,920 for an annual license.
o Timescale: 4 months.
o Risk: L=M, C/T =L = L/M



Discharge permit – warping should not require a license; however temporary wetlands
may affect local water quality and are therefore likely to require one. Due to the novel
nature of this technique, gaining a license may be complicated and could present several
obstacles. It is therefore important to collect water quality data and learn from available
data collected through small scale trials. Mitigation measures that could reduce the impact
of localised pollution (such as slow rate of release, discharge during certain tides) are
discussed further in section 4.
o Cost: variable depending on activity and type of permit
o Timescale: 13 weeks, potentially longer in unusual cases
o Risk: L=M, C/T =M = M



Planning permission – a pre application for the temporary wetland design illustrated in
section 2.2 was submitted to the local planning authority (East Riding County Council).
Based on this design, with 1m high/6m wide bunds (material sourced on site), planning
permission would not be required, as the works would fall under permitted development.
Notification for prior approval would still need to be provided, and the scheme may still
need to go through an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) screening. However, it
should be noted that the requirement for planning permission will vary depending on the
design (including bund height/width), location, and local authority, and clarity should always
be sought on this matter prior to commencement of any works. Likewise, the construction
of new warping drains and larger bunds associated with the warping technique may require
permission.
o Cost and timescale variable depending on whether full planning permission is
required. For the temporary wetland element of the design, only notification for prior
approval is likely to be required (£80).
o Risk: L=M, C/T =M = M
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o

Reservoir Act – if more than 25,000 cubic metres of water is retained within the bunds
(above surrounding ground level) additional measures will need to be taken to meet
reservoir act owner/operator requirements. The site will need to be registered with the EA,
a panel engineer will need to be appointed, additional safety measures will need to be put
in place, and a flood plan and map will need to be produced. In addition, the bunds will
need to be constructed to an EA prescribed standard. Given the shallow nature of the
technique, in many instances the 25,000m3 threshold will not be met7, however the
capacity of the area (field perimeter x bund height) and the estimated water storage
quantity (field length x width x depth) should be calculated to ensure storage does not
exceed 25,000m3. N.B – The Reservoirs Act was amended to allow the threshold to be
lowered to 10,000m3. The government has chosen not to do this, and is under no pressure
to do so, but should this change it is likely that the majority of temporary wetland areas
above ground level would fall within the threshold.
o Cost: variable, but need to consider cost of panel engineer, and land agent (if
required to produce flood plan/map etc)
o Timescale: allow at least 6 months (ideally 1-2 year2) prior to construction date as
additional surveys may be required, and could be time sensitive.
o Risk: L = M, C/T =H = M/H (H if threshold lowered to 10,000m3)



Protected species/sites consent – Bellasize and Blacktoft warping drains were surveyed
in 2010, 20158, and 20179. Both showed evidence of regular crossing by larger mammals
such as deer, fox, and domestic dogs. There were no signs of water vole, badger, or otter
during any of the surveys. However, given the proximity of some of the fields to the SSSI,
the landowner will need to consult with Natural England before carrying out any works.
SSSI consent and a Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) are therefore likely to be
required for this site, and should be covered under the environmental permit application to
the Environment Agency. Water control structures will need to meet Eels Regulations
requirements.
o Costs/timescales will vary depending on the surveys/assessments required. A
typical survey would cost between £250 (basic scoping survey) and £2000+ (full
survey).
o Risk: L = H, C/T = H = H



Basic Payment Scheme and Countryside Stewardship – the ELS/HLS scheme on the
landholding is due to expire in 2019. It is therefore important that the landowner thoroughly
considers future schemes and options, and how these could enhance the overall
biodiversity value of the farm when combined with the warp/temp wetland techniques.
Similarly, the temp wetland/warped fields should not act as a barrier to future schemes.
The Rural Payments Agency (RPA) will need to be informed about land under water as the
farmer is not currently eligible to claim BPS when this technique is in use. This loss will
need to be accounted for in gross farm income.
o Cost: £212.00 per ha BPS payments. As an example, the farmer would lose
approximately £5,384 in BPS payments in year 1 of the flood rotation (25.4ha).
Should purchase of entitlements be included within this cost, the landowner would
be down approximately £9,194

7

It may be possible to ensure 25,000m 3 of water cannot be held on the land by reducing bund height/field size and retaining
water below surrounding ground level, however this will need further consideration as it would reduce the sites effectiveness as
flood storage
8
Gilberdyke & Blacktoft Flood Alleviation Scheme Ecological Appraisal, Environments for People, 2010 & 2015
9
One off ditch survey, Natalie Pagett (RSPB) and Martin Fuller (Environment Agency), April 2017
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o

Risk: L=H (though this scheme will be changing when the UK leaves the EU), C/T
=H = H



Access permissions – the landowner will need to contact East Riding Council regarding
the B roads that run adjacent to several of the fields proposed for flooding; as well as
Northern Grid regarding pylons. It is also advised that they inform neighbours adjacent to
the landholding should water levels artificially raise due to the nature of the technique.
o No cost or timescale
o Risk: L = M, C/T = M = M



Rights of way – there are two rights of way that will need to be considered for this design,
including the bridleway running to the east of Manor House Farm, and north towards
Gilberdyke; and the Trans Pennine Trail running along the Estuary riverbank. It is important
that works do not impede access, and temporary wetlands/warping should not be sited on
or near to the rights of way.
o No cost or timescale
o Risk = L = M, C/T = L = L/M
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4. Financial costs and benefits
Financial costs and potential gains were predicted for this landholding based on the design
illustrated in section 2. The landowner also provided additional information on typical crop rotations
and access to the landholding which were used to infer costs/gains. The financial spreadsheet
developed in phase 1 of WFFW was used to produce the figures illustrated in the table below.
However, it should be noted that these figures are purely indicative, and there are a number of
factors10 which can significantly affect the outcome of these analyses. In particular these include
the figures used to represent ‘flood benefits’, as well as the year that the flood rotations begin, and
the crop rotation. In addition, a yearly abstraction license and loss of BPS payments increase
annual costs substantially for the temporary wetlands. The wider benefits associated with this
technique (e.g. natural capital) have not been valued for this phase, and have therefore not been
included in this financial analysis. For further details on the capital costs associated with warping,
please refer to appendix 2.

4.2 Understanding the results
The tables below illustrate the financial costs and/or benefits associated with both the warping and
temporary wetland methods on this landholding. The warping figures in table 1 include the fields
labelled as ‘warping fields’ in the design in section 2, and table 2 includes figures for the temporary
wetland fields (see design in section 2). Two separate financial analyses were conducted as
maintenance and capital costs vary significantly between these two methods. The capital costs
include permanent bunds for both warping (2m) and temporary wetlands (1m). Should the farmer
wish to remove them and reinstate them prior to each rotation of a field then this would cost
significantly more. For example, destruction of the temporary wetland bunds would cost
approximately half the construction cost, and the capital cost of these combined (construction and
removal) would need to be accounted for every 10 years (i.e. the full temporary wetland rotation
as described in section 2). Over a 30 year period the capital cost of bund construction/removal
alone for the temporary wetland design on this landholding would amount to approximately
£77,00011. The cost difference between temporary and permanent bunds would thus amount to
approximately £58,00012.
Table 1: Financial costs and benefits of warping

Years in rotation
zero year (capital)
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Warping
£11,121.94
£19,163.78
£20,923.75
£23,972.43

No Flooding
(BAU)
£0
£23,022.00
£22,219.20
£21,529.80
£21,783.60

Yearly Net
Income
-£11,900.06
-£3,055.42
-£606.05
£2,188.83

Net Income
(BPS accrued)
-£9,728.06
-£449.02
£2,000.35
£4,360.83

Yearly Net
Income
-£19,056.80
-£46,241.97

Net Income
(BPS accrued)
-£37,047.17

Table 2: Financial costs and benefits of temporary wetlands

Years in rotation
zero year (capital)
first year

Temp
Flooding
-£19,056.80
£14,410.83

No Flooding
(BAU)
£0
£60,652.80

10

Refer to section 3 for full list of factors affecting financial profitability of these schemes
Cost of construction of bunds x3 (£19,056), and removal of bunds x2 (£9,528)
12
Difference between £77,000 (temporary bund cost) and £19,056 (permanent bund cost)
11
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first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

£54,999.94
£68,124.28
£73,854.00

£70,567.20
£72,789.84
£73,532.88

-£15,567.26
-£4,665.56
£321.12

-£9,442.22
£25.96
£5,012.64

The figures in table 1 indicate that if the landowner warps his fields (as per the design in section
2) for 10 years, he would be earning £2,000 a year more than business as usual (assuming he is
still able to claim subsidies). Land reinstatement post flood is included within annual maintenance
costs (exc gypsum) however given the salinity in this area it may be necessary to extend the resting
period post flood. With the same design, but applying an 18 month rotation over a 10 year period
(longer to rest the land), the farmer would be earning £3,219 less than BAU, assuming he could
still claim subsidies.
The fertiliser flood benefit for the warping technique was estimated at an 80% reduction in fertiliser
inputs, as the silt from the Estuary is thought to provide natural fertiliser13. It is anticipated that a
degree of artificial fertiliser will still be required. A 5% reduction in chemical costs was assumed,
as this method could help to reduce pest/pathogen burden through continual inundation over an
8-16 month period (therefore making the land inhospitable for certain species). This figure could
be set to 0% if evidence is found to the contrary. The yield increase has been set to 15% as it is
anticipated that this technique will both improve the fertility of the land, and reduce pest/pathogen
and weed burden14.
The figures in table 2 indicate that if the landowner uses the temporary wetland technique on
several fields (as per the design in section 2) for 10 years, he would be earning £4,665 a year less
than business as usual (BAU). If he is able to claim subsidies on the land, he would be earning
£26 a year more than BAU over a 10 year period. Over a 30 year period he could earn
approximately £312 a year without claiming subsidies or £5,012 if he is able to claim. In total over
that 30 year period the farmer would therefore have earned approximately £150,379 more than
BAU should he be able to claim subsidies, or £9,636 without subsidies. Given the crop rotation
(low value low cost crops) the farmer only starts to gain from this technique after an extended
period. This is because it takes time for the benefits to outweigh the costs with low value crops.
Should the farmer decide to grow potatoes on some of the fields post flood he would start to earn
more from the technique within a shorter period of time. The £19,056 in capital costs is inclusive
within the figures above, and should cheaper methods of containing the water/flooding the land be
identified, this would lower the annual net loss and/or gain. Likewise, it includes the cost of a one
off environmental permit and notification for prior approval, but not the additional costs associated
with species/archaeological surveys, or full planning permission15.
The fertiliser flood benefit for the temporary wetland technique has been estimated at a 5%
reduction in inputs; as water is pumped on to the landholding for this method, and is therefore
unlikely to provide the same natural fertiliser benefits. A 20% reduction in chemical costs was
assumed, as this method is likely to reduce pest/pathogen burden (based on evidence from the
US and Netherlands there would be a reduction in use of fungicides and herbicides. This figure
could be amended if necessary. The yield increase has been set to 20% as it is anticipated that
this technique will both improve the fertility of the land, and reduce pest/pathogen burden.

13

This figure is based on evidence from previous warping attempts on the Humber during the 1800s. However, it should be
noted that this is an approximation, and no assumptions should be made until further evidence is available.
14
This figure is based on evidence from studies carried out in the US and Netherlands. However, it should be noted that this is
an approximation, and no assumptions should be made until further evidence is available.
15
Please note – these figures are purely an approximation, and are relevant to this period of time, based on current commodity
prices.
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Figure 2: Net benefit of warping over 1 year, 5 years, 10 years, and 30 years (based on a 1 year
rotation of 36ha without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 3: Net benefit of temp wetlands over 1 year, 5 years 10 years, and 30 years (based on
129.6ha without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 4: Average yearly per ha benefit of warping over a 30 year period (based on a 12 month
rotation over 36ha without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 5: Average yearly per ha benefit of temporary wetlands over a 30 year period (based on
129.6ha without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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5. Biodiversity management
5.1 General design and management considerations
 Minimise disturbance to roosting and feeding waders and wildfowl (e.g. locate inundated
plots away from public footpaths).
 Establish inundated plots away from large areas of woodland.
 Avoid shooting within close proximity of plots.
 Flood as large an area as possible, ideally in blocks.
 Where possible ensure water is maintained at various depths, with a maximum of 2 metres
for warping, and 30cm for temporary wetlands. Most land within this area should have
naturally varying topography, and should therefore not require any additional restructuring.
 For longer term inundation (temporary wetlands) flood late autumn and keep on the land
until late spring/early summer.
 Raise water levels slowly for temporary wetlands (2 weeks -1 month) OR raise water levels
in blocks (e.g. flood field 1, then 1 week later flood adjacent field 2).
 Sow clover or other seed crop prior to inundation – or where this is not possible, keep
stubble post crop.
 Where possible, allow pools (post long term drainage) to dry out naturally.
 Bund planting and management. Sow with a pollen and nectar mix or allow vegetation to
develop naturally.
 Create and/or maintain buffer strips between warped fields and drains where possible.
 Maintain adjacent arable land for nesting and farmland species. It is important that arable
land is maintained as well as possible, as most farmland bird species will not benefit from
this technique. This includes the management/inclusion of hedges, field corners, buffer
strips, skylark plots, and wildflower/bird seed mixes wherever possible (usually included
within stewardship options). In addition, mechanical operations should be avoided during
nesting season, and care should be taken to prevent/avoid destruction of nests in arable
fields. This technique is temporary and rotational, and will therefore not displace large
numbers of farmland birds.
 Management of existing grassland areas (outside of stewardship). Ensure grassland is not
over grazed or poached, and try to maintain a vegetation height of no more than 15cm
where possible.

5.2 Additional design points to consider for this landholding
 The land on the riverside and the Estuary is designated as a SSSI/SPA/SAC. It is therefore
important to consider the implications of any works on or near the Estuary, and how these
could affect local wildlife and/or the designated features.
 Both eels and river lamprey travel on the Estuary, as well as associated watercourses. It
is therefore imperative that control structures (required for the warping technique) are
designed to ensure the safe and unhindered passage of these species.
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5.3 Target species and their dietary requirements
Primary target species - the following species have been identified as target species as they are
both known to winter/take passage in the area, and the existing landholding and additional design
changes will provide these species with the greatest benefits. The management of the site is
therefore tailored towards these species wherever possible.
- Golden plover (Pluvialis apricaria): Golden plover typically feed on arable land and occasionally
permanent pasture with short vegetation. They roost on ploughed fields, winter cereals or on
intertidal areas. Their diet mostly consists of earthworms and beetles. The design for this
landholding incorporates winter cereals (throughout the farm), and shallow wetland for the species
during the autumn and winter. There is also existing grassland managed under an HLS scheme.
The initial flood and drawdown will also provide a glut of earthworms for the species to feed on.
- Redshank (Tringa totanus): Redshank will usually feed on estuarine invertebrates, as well as
earthworms, molluscs, and crustaceans, and their feeding range can extend to pasture during high
tide. Roosts are often located on sparsely vegetated islets, bare arable fields, spits and banks of
pools and creek. The temporary wetland technique incorporated into this design will provide the
redshank with plenty of feeding opportunities during the initial flood and drawdown (earthworms).
Pasture is available in blocks throughout the landholding where it is currently grazed by sheep.
Both the warping and temporary wetlands should attract estuarine invertebrates that redshank can
feed on during spring/summer.
- Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus): Wintering lapwing are attracted to newly ploughed fields, grazed
pasture, wet grassland, and winter stubble. They favour open fields with good visibility, and feed
on bare ground or in vegetation less than 15cm high. Their diet consists almost entirely of
leatherjackets and earthworms. As with the redshank above, the temporary wetland technique
incorporated into this design will provide lapwing with plenty of feeding opportunities during the
initial flood and drawdown (earthworms). There are also blocks of existing grassland grazed by
sheep, and these could provide additional habitat. The majority of the arable fields are large with
limited tree cover, and will therefore provide good visibility.

Lapwing, Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)
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- Teal (Anas crecca): Teal are widely distributed both on inland and coastal habitats, and frequent
areas of shallow water on estuaries, flooded pasture and ponds, and coastal and inland marshes.
They are a dabbling feeder and thus dependent on open water or muddy areas to acquire their
food. They mainly feed on seeds of aquatic plants, small aquatic invertebrates, and winter stubble.
The design for this landholding includes overwintered stubble, and shallow open water. The
stubble will be incorporated into the temporary wetland design, and where possible included as an
additional measure prior to spring cropping (for non flooded fields). Muddy areas will be available
during the initial temporary wetland flood and drawdown, as well as during breaks in the warping;
and the shallow water during temporary wetland rotations will attract aquatic invertebrates that this
species can feed on.
- Wigeon (Anas penelope): The food source of wigeon varies depending on the habitat, and can
include eel-grass and seaweed, marsh foxtail, flote grass, creeping bent grass, stubble grain and
spouting winter wheat. They can be found both in coastal and inland flooded areas. The inundated
fields and farmland (especially where stubble/sprouting winter wheat is incorporated into the
rotations) will provide this species with various feeding opportunities. Aquatic plants and grasses
should be available on the farmland fringe that runs adjacent to the Ouse.

Wigeon, Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Secondary target species - these species are likely to frequent the wet grassland/temporary
wetland areas, but the management of the site is not tailored towards them as the existing site and
design are less well suited to their requirements.
- Yellow wagtail (Motacilla flava): The yellow wagtail typically forages in damp grassland and on
relatively bare open ground at edges of rivers, lakes and wetlands, but also feeds in dry
grassland and in fields of cereal crops. Their diet consists of small invertebrates, including flies
and beetles.
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- Black-tailed godwit (Limosa limosa): Black-tailed godwits feed on estuaries and wet grassland
that is regularly inundated during their spring and/or autumn passage. They feed on oligochaete
and polychaete worms and molluscs by probing mud.
- Skylark (Alauda arvensis): Skylarks occupy open fields to avoid predators. Adults feed on leaves
and seeds of crops and weeds. They have a strong preference for fields with weedy stubble over
the winter, and bunds could be used for nesting.
- Snipe (Gallinago gallinago): Snipe typically frequent well vegetated wetland areas and the edges
of ponds, and their diet consists of small invertebrates, including earthworms and insect larvae.

Snipe, Andy hay (rspb-images.com)

- Curlew (Numenius arquata): Curlew feed on intertidal mudflats and surrounding farmland
(supplementary feeding habitat). They feed on a variety of organisms including commoner bivalve
molluscs, polychaete worms, crustaceans, adult and larval insects, and earthworms.
- Ruff (Philomachus pugnax): Wintering and passage ruff are typically found on non-tidal wetlands,
as well as wet grassland with a high water table. They feed on invertebrates gleaned from the
surface of the water, mud, or vegetation, as well as through probing in mud and soil.
- Little egret (Egretta garzetta): Little egrets typically feed in shallow open water. They are highly
dependent on visual cues, and are significantly less successful at obtaining its prey where water
is not clear. They feed primarily on small fish, as well as bivalves, crustaceans and other
invertebrates.
- Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea): Heron frequent wetland areas and open water, including garden
ponds, lakes, rivers, and estuaries. They do not migrate, and could potentially use areas within
close proximity to temporary wetlands as an area to nest as well as feed. Their diet predominantly
consists of fish, small birds, mammals, and amphibians.
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- Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos): Mallard can be found in almost any suitable wetland habitat,
though they tend to be more common in the lowlands. They typically feed on seeds, berries,
insects, shellfish, and plants.

5.4 Predicted species abundance
Predicted abundances (seasonal total) have been specified for each of the species described
above. These figures are based on a 35ha area of land (maximum advised for this landholding)
under temporary wetland or warping management, where water is available during extended
periods and stubble or a cover crop is sown prior to inundation. The figures were developed
through a combination of discussions with local experts, and species records for the Humber
Estuary.
Primary target species
> 60 wintering and passage redshank

> 120 wintering and passage golden plover

> 80 wintering and passage lapwing

> 100 wintering and passage teal (assuming stubble
is available)

> 150 wintering and passage wigeon

Secondary target species
> 40 wintering and passage blacktailed godwit
> 40 wintering and passage snipe

> 40 wintering and passage skylark (where wheat
stubble is present prior to inundation)
> 20 passage yellow wagtail

> 60 wintering and passage curlew

> 15 wintering and passage ruff

> 150 wintering and passage mallard

> 10 wintering little egret

> 10 wintering grey heron
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6. Water quality
The landholding is located on the River Ouse/Upper Humber, between the Ouse from the River
Wharfe to the Middle Humber. In 2015 the ecological status of this stretch of the Upper Humber
was classed as moderate16. All ecological indicators were classed as moderate, good, or high, with
no individual elements classed as failing17. In 2015 the chemical status of the river was classed
as good, with no elements classed as failing. In 2009 tributyltin levels were classed as failing, and
data is not available for 2015 levels. Nitrate levels in the region are subject to a Nitrates Action
Plan18. The main sectors contributing to failing status in this operational catchment include
agriculture, water industry, and local and central government19. The Humber Estuary is also
designated as a Special Area of Conservation (SAC), and Special Protection Area (SPA), affording
further protection regarding species, habitats and water quality.
The temporary wetland technique proposed for this landholding could pose a threat to local water
quality in the short term. The water held on the fields will be nutrient rich (depending on
fertiliser/pesticide inputs) and anoxic when entering back into the system. Depending on the
method for draining the fields, the water from the plots could therefore elevate phosphate, nitrate
and ammonia levels, and reduce dissolved oxygen (DO) levels in local drains (and subsequently
the Ouse), as well as increasing the amount of sediment. Traditional warping should not impact
local water quality, as the natural ebb and flow of the water within a tidal window will mimic natural
processes. It is thus unlikely that such activity would affect nutrient levels, or increase
sedimentation. Oxygen would not be depleted with this method, and therefore measures would not
have to be taken to reoxygenate the water.

6.1 Mitigation measures tailored to the temporary wetland method on this
landholding




Reoxygenating the water:
o In the event that water has to be pumped back into the drains, the anoxic water
from the plots can be reoxygenated through the use of a deflector (such as a slab
of wood) or by placing the nozzle of the pump several metres above the channel
(to introduce a turbulent flow).
o DO levels are influenced by temperature and salinity. The solubility of oxygen
decreases as the water’s temperature and salinity increase. DO levels in an
estuary also vary seasonally, with the lowest levels occurring during the late
summer months when temperatures are highest. It is advised that water is
drained/pumped back into the system during late spring/early summer where
possible, and ideally on a cooler day. It should be noted that water will be
abstracted from/pumped back into local drains as opposed to the Ouse, and salinity
is therefore expected to be a lot lower.
Managing nutrient levels:
o Water could be drained onto existing buffer strips or into a sediment trap/gulley,
which could catch any sediment or pollutants prior to them entering into the system.
The buffer strips are currently within an ELS scheme, and this method would
therefore need to be discussed and agreed with Natural England.

16

Environment Agency, Catchment Data Explorer, Accessed Nov 2016
Please note: elements classed as ‘moderate’ are still failing to meet the required WFD standard
18
The Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC)
19
Please refer to the Humber River Basin Management Plan (2015) for further information on the current state of the district,
and programmed measures to prevent further deterioration
17
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o
o

o

o

o

Hay or straw bales could be placed at appropriate locations in the ditches, and
could potentially help to filter the water removing some sediment and nutrients.
In-ditch reedbed could be used to remove excess pollutants prior to the water
entering the downstream system. Creation of in-ditch reedbed will need to be
discussed and agreed with the local IDB.
Depending on the amount of sediment, specialist equipment to trap sediment from
pumped discharges is commonly available for hire and could be adopted under
certain circumstances, though costs can be prohibitive.
The farmer could plant cover crops (with no input) or leave the land fallow for 1
year prior to inundation. This would allow the land to rest, ensuring fewer nutrients
are present prior to flooding. It should be noted that this measure would extend the
period of time that the farmer would not be cropping the field, and would therefore
have significant financial implications.
Water should be discharged and/or drained naturally over an extended period
wherever possible.
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Hensall Farm
1. Introduction
1.1 Background to Hensall
Hensall is a mixed arable farm based on the south bank of the River Aire, north of Hensall village.
The landholding extends south towards the village, and east towards Eggborough power station.
The map below illustrates the general location of the farm.

Figure 1: Location of Hensall Farm

The landholding is approximately 320ha, the majority of which is currently arable land, with some
grazing nearer the river (see figure 2.2. for current land use). Crops harvested on the land include
wheat, barley, oil seed rape (OSR), potatoes, beans, peas, maize, and rye. A typical 9 year rotation
includes:
Year 1 – potatoes
Year 2 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 3 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 4 - OSR
Year 5 - wheat (or rye/maize)

Year 6 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 7 - beans or peas
Year 8 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 9 - wheat (or rye/maize)
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Sheep and cattle are grazed solely on the pasture which runs adjacent to the river (see figure 2.2),
as this area floods frequently (several times a year) and is no longer economically viable for
growing crops. There is currently no ELS/HLS on the landholding; however, the landowner is
considering applying for a new scheme. The soil is a heavy clay and silt mixture, and the land is
classified as grade 1 across the whole landholding.
There is a network of ditches and land drains across the landholding. The land drains are placed
approximately 16-20metres apart, and are primarily old clay with some new plastic. The main drain
- Ings and Tethering Drain – runs along the northern part of the farm and is managed by the local
Internal Drainage Board (IDB). There are also several smaller ditches running through the north
eastern and central parts of the farm. The fields adjacent to the Aire flood on a regular basis, and
a secondary embankment (see Mapped design) is used to hold the water on the land during flood
events. This area is part of a flood storage scheme (Eggborough and Hensall washlands) managed
by the Environment Agency. There are some small woodland plots, as well as a slightly larger
woodland (Gowdall Broach) located on the north eastern side of the landholding. A public footpath
runs along the flood defence bank adjacent to the river Aire in several locations, but the railway
that cuts directly through the landholding from north to south impedes direct access along the
whole bank. There are no protected sites within or adjacent to the landholding, however the Ings
(Eggborough and Hensall washlands) could attract a variety of species with specific management.
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2. Design
2.1 Design plan considerations
This site is best suited to a combination of wet grassland management and rotational freshwater
temporary wetlands (see below).
There are a number of field parcels on the north of the farm adjacent to the river that are already
grazed (see figure 2.2), and would therefore benefit from continued management, with the addition
of some small scale improvements. Small scale changes should where possible be incorporated
into this part of the design to improve the area for wildlife, including construction of scrapes
(material could also be used to create temporary wetland bunds), creation and/or management of
filter and/or buffer strips (on arable fields), management of sward density and height, and
potentially management of water levels. These field parcels are contained within the flood storage
area, and management of water levels would need to be discussed with the Environment Agency.
Likewise, in-ditch reed could be used to catch sediment and provide biodiversity value, and this
would need to be discussed with the local IDB.
There are also several fields to the north east and north west of the farm that are currently cropped
(see figure 2.2 proposed management), but suffer from frequent inundation. The landowner is
considering conversion to grassland, however an alternative option could be to use these fields
(as indicated on figure 2.2 - proposed management) as temporary wetlands on either a short or
long term basis (98.5ha in total). Bunds would be used to hold the shallow water in for a 1 to 2
year period, and once the land is drained and the field returned to a crop rotation the bunds could
be still be maintained to facilitate management of flood water. During floods, the landowner would
also have the infrastructure required to move water onto ‘temporary wetland’ fields, enabling them
to quickly move water off fields in arable production20. In addition, the landowner would gain the
benefits associated with the freshwater temporary wetland technique, such as reductions in weeds
and pests (including pesticide input) and an increase in organic matter. Such a design would likely
require an agreed management plan with the Environment Agency, as some of this land is currently
used to store water during floods. As these are freshwater temporary wetlands, the water levels
should be managed appropriately, and depth should not exceed 30cm where possible. Potatoes
are grown in the fields adjacent to and south of Hensall village (see figure 2.2 current
management), however due to the nature of the soil in this area (very heavy clay) it is unlikely that
this land could be reinstated within an appropriate amount of time following a temporary wetland.
The decision was therefore made to exclude temporary wetlands from this area of the landholding.
A relatively small B road and a railway line intersect several fields identified for temporary wetland
management and/or wet grassland management; however these should not affect the application
of the techniques. Please refer to section 3 for more information. Footpaths and property have
been avoided where possible; however, the footpath on the bank to the northern end of the
landholding may cause some minor disturbance. This path does not route through the grassland
fields, but runs adjacent, and is within sight of any roosting or feeding waders and wildfowl. As land
drains are present throughout the landholding they will have to be blocked prior to each temporary
wetland rotation to ensure that water is held on the land.

20

Temporary wetlands only require a shallow flood, and there would thus still be the capacity to hold flood water
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Key design points and assumptions for temporary wetlands
 Ensure all relevant consents and permits are acquired prior to any construction
works/abstraction (see section 3).
 Flood blocks of fields on a 6 year rotation – no more than 25ha a year (see mapped design for
field rotations). After 5 years of flooding, and 1 years rest, commence new rotation.
 Bunds should be approx 6m wide and 1m high. Use soil from scrapes and/or the edge of the
fields to build these (i.e. avoid digging within the areas due to be inundated). However, if
sufficient soil is not available outside the plot dig a trench around the periphery of the field (on
the inside of the bunds).
 The fields selected for a temporary wetland rotation on this landholding are within a flood
storage area, and bund height and width will therefore need to be discussed and agreed with
the Environment Agency.
 Ensure land is dry enough for bunds to be water tight, but not too wet that machinery cannot
enter onto the land.
 Leave stubble or sow a cover crop prior to inundation (for more information refer to section
2a.1).
 Inundate the fields post harvest, ideally between September and November.
 Use a 3-6 inch pump (tractor mounted may be more suitable) to pump water from the Aire into
the fields. Only one field within the rotation does not run adjacent to the Aire, and this will require
pumping from the local ditch.
 Flood the fields up over a 3-4 week period.
 Top up fields if required. Water levels should stay between 10-50cm.
 For 1 year floods, leave the field under water until late spring (April-May) and slowly drain down
naturally (over a 2-3 week period).
 For 2 year floods follow the same process as above, but leave the water on the land for an
additional year.
 Once the land is dry (this could take up to 5 months for this landholding) machinery can be
used to reinstate the land and sow a winter crop (or spring crop the following year if the farmer
would prefer to rest the land for a longer period).
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2.2 Mapped design – current management
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2.2 Mapped design – proposed management
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3. Consents and permissions
A number of consents and permits will be required should the landowner wish to progress with the
designs presented in section 1. Information on the relevant consents, as well as costs, timescales
and their potential impact on the progression of this scheme is provided below. The table provides
a brief overview of the consents required, as well as the timescale to acquire the relevant
consent/permit. Risk is assessed as a combination of increased costs or time lost to gain the
consent/permit (C/T), as well as the likelihood of the consent being required (L). This is based on
a ranked scale of low, medium, or high risk.
Consent
Environmental Permit
Ordinary watercourse consent
Abstraction license
Discharge license
Planning permission

Timescale
Approximately 2 months
Approximately 2 months
Approximately 4 months
13 weeks
Variable (but should be within several
months)
Variable (allow a minimum of 6 months, but
ideally 1-2 years)
Variable (as above)
Allow a minimum of 2 months
Minimal
Allow a minimum of 2 months

Reservoir Act (panel engineer & associated
surveys)
Protected species/site consent
Countryside Stewardship/BPS
Access permission
Rights of way


Environmental permit – required for bund construction near the Aire. This site is
designated as a flood plain, so it is probable that a bespoke permit will be required. Factors
to consider are: changes to conveyance of floodwater, interaction of new defences (bunds)
with existing defences, and reduction of storage capacity.
o Cost: Variable depending on scheme/permit type. £170 per structure (bunds
counted as 1 structure), and £40 for every additional activity. Should the landowner
erect all bunds within the same period of time this would come under one
permit/structure (£170 in total). If the landowner chooses to erect/remove bunds
every year, a new permit will be required on each occasion.
o Timescale: Approx 2 months, but allow longer. Will take approximately 4 months if
combined with a discharge permit application
o Risk: L=H, C/T= M = M/H



Ordinary watercourse consent – required for bund construction near Ings and Tethering
drain and potentially some smaller ditches. This is only necessary for construction works
within 9m of the drains/ditches, and can be obtained from the Danvm Drainage
Commissioners. It may be possible to construct bunds at least 15m from the ditches,
therefore avoiding the requirement for this consent.
o Cost: £50 for a scheme
o Timescale: Several months
o Risk: L=M, C/T=M = M



Abstraction license – a license is not currently required for warping. However, under the
proposed changes to bring currently un-permitted activities into the permitting regime
warping will require a permit. The legislation to do this is expected to be brought forward
in the next year (i.e. before the rest of the abstraction reforms are implemented in the
2020s). A license will be required for the temporary wetlands, however water is readily
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available in this area and the catchment is currently classed as open, so obtaining a license
should be relatively easy.
o Cost: variable depending on the amount of water required per year. As an example,
year 1 of the rotation for this landholding (20ha) would cost approximately £725 for
a winter license, and approximately £7,250 for an annual license. A full 5 year
rotation (98.49ha) would cost approximately £3,570 for a winter license or
approximately £35,700 for an annual license.
o Timescale: 4 months. To avoid annual abstraction costs, the landowner could apply
for a winter abstraction license and maintain water levels during the winter, but let
the fields drain down during the summer. Depending on the saturation of the soil
and soil infiltration rates, top ups may be required throughout the year. As the
landowner already has an annual license, they could increase their annual limit on
their current license, thereby reducing the time it takes to gain permission.
o Risk: L=H, C/T=H = H


Discharge permit – a bespoke permit will be required if the water has to be pumped back
into the Aire. There may be complications in obtaining this as the technique is novel. It is
therefore important to collect water quality data and learn from available data collected
through the small scale trials in development for phase 3. Additional mitigation measures
are described in section 4. Natural drainage of water should not require a permit (the aim
with this site), but needs to be discussed with the Environment Agency on a case by case
basis.
o Cost: variable depending on activity and type of permit
o Timescale: 13 weeks, potentially longer in unusual cases
o Risk: L=L, C/T=H = M



Planning permission – see comments on planning permission in Yokefleet case study
above. The design for this site is fairly similar to Yokefleet Farms Ltd; however permission
would need to be sought from another planning authority (Selby district) and the response
may therefore differ. It is advised that a pre application is submitted prior to commencement
of any works. Likewise, the famer may need to submit details for EIA screening.
o Cost and timescale variable depending on whether full planning permission is
required. Notification for prior approval would cost £80.
o Risk: L=L, C/T=L = L

o

Reservoir Act – if more than 25,000 cubic metres of water is retained within the bunds
(above surrounding ground level) additional measures will need to be taken to meet
reservoir act owner/operator requirements. The site will need to be registered with the EA,
a panel engineer will need to be appointed, additional safety measures will need to be put
in place, and a flood plan and map will need to be produced. Given the shallow nature of
the technique, in many instances the 25,000m3 threshold will not be met, however the
capacity of the area (field perimeter x bund height) and the estimated water storage
quantity (field length x width x depth) should be calculated to ensure storage does not
exceed 25,000m3. N.B – The Reservoirs Act was amended to allow the threshold to be
lowered to 10,000m3. The government has chosen not to do this, and is under no pressure
to do so, but should this change it is likely that the majority of temporary wetland areas
above ground level would fall within the threshold.
o Cost: variable, but need to consider cost of panel engineer, and land agent (if
required to produce flood plan/map etc)
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o
o

Timescale: allow at least 6 months (ideally 1-2 year2) prior to construction date as
additional surveys may be required, and could be time sensitive.
Risk: L=M, C/T =H = M/H (H if threshold lowered to 10,000m3)



Protected species/sites consent – site consent is unlikely to be required as there is no
SSSI within close proximity; however is it advised that the farmer consults with Natural
England before carrying out any construction works. An environmental permit application
to the EA will cover any necessary site and/or species consents, so separate applications
will not be required. Water vole have been present on Ings and Tethering drain during
previous surveys in 2005 and 2010, but not in 2016; and a license may therefore be
required should works commence within close proximity of this drain.
o Costs/timescales will vary depending on the species surveys required. A typical
survey would cost between £250 (basic scoping survey) and £2000+ (full survey).
o Risk: L=L, C/T=M = L/M



Basic Payment Scheme and Countryside Stewardship – previous ELS on this
landholding has expired, though the landowner may enter into a new scheme. It is pertinent
to avoid ELS options if so. Likewise, the Rural Payments Agency (RPA) will need to be
informed about land under water as the farmer is not currently eligible to claim BPS when
this technique is in use. This loss will need to be accounted for in gross farm income.
o Cost: £212.00 per ha BPS payments. As an example, the farmer would lose
approximately £4,240 in BPS payments in year 1 of the flood rotation (20ha).
Should purchase of entitlements be included within this cost, the landowner would
be down approximately £7,240
o Risk: L=H (though this scheme will be changing when the UK leaves the EU),
C/T=H = H



Access permissions – the landowner will need to inform Northern Powergrid and National
Rail as both require access via the landowners’ fields. The landowner is able to access
their land for bund construction without impacting neighbouring land. Modification = if
neighbours/utilities have an issue with proximity/access, ensure flooded fields are located
away from such areas.
o No cost or timescale
o Risk: L=M, C/T=M = M

o

Rights of way – there is a public footpath along the riverbank. This is unlikely to affect the
application of the design as bunds can be constructed a sufficient distance from the banks
to ensure the path is not impeded/affected by earthworks.
o No cost or timescale
o Risk: L=L, C/T=L = L
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4. Financial costs and benefits
Financial costs and potential gains were predicted for this landholding based on the design
illustrated in section 2. The landowner also provided additional information on typical crop rotations
and access to the landholding which were used to infer costs/gains. The financial spreadsheet
developed in phase 1 of WFFW was used to produce the figures on the next page. However, it
should be noted that these figures are purely indicative, and there are a number of factors21 which
can significantly affect the outcome of these analyses. In particular these include the figures used
to represent ‘flood benefits’, as well as the year that the flood rotations begin and the crop rotation.
In addition, a yearly abstraction license and loss of BPS payments increase annual costs
substantially. As the land is located in a floodplain the landowner will need to acquire an
environmental permit, which has been included in the capital costs. The wider benefits associated
with this technique (e.g. natural capital) have not been valued for this phase, and have therefore
not been included in this financial analysis

4.2 Understanding the results
The figures in the table below indicate that if the landowner floods his fields (as per the design in
section 2) for 10 years, he would be earning approximately £2,241 a year more than business as
usual (BAU). Were he still able to claim subsidies, he would be earning approximately £7,988 a
year. In total over the 10 years the famer would have earned £79,885 more than BAU if he could
claim subsidies, or £22,410 without subsidies. The construction of the bunds and an environmental
permit/notification for prior approval would cost the farmer approximately £13,330, but he would
have to take into account additional fees (possible surveys and/or discharge license), as well as
the costs associated with blocking underground drainage. Land reinstatement post flood is
included within annual maintenance costs. With the same design, but applying an 18 month
rotation for a 10 year period, the farmer would be earning approximately £18,807 less than BAU.
Table 1: Financial costs and benefits of temporary wetlands

Years in rotation
zero year (capital)
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Temp
Flooding
-£13,330.17
£22,767.45
£49,554.60
£90,094.15
£83,920.83

No Flooding
(BAU)
£0
£62,521.45
£64,050.02
£87,853.08
£87,305.48

Yearly Net
Income
-£13,330.17
-£39,754.00
-£14,495.42
£2,241.07
-£3,384.64

Net Income
(BPS accrued)
-£32,514.00
-£8,228.48
£7,988.55
£2,557.59

The fertiliser flood benefit for the technique has been estimated at a 5% reduction in inputs; as
water is pumped on to the landholding for this method, and is therefore unlikely to provide the
same natural fertiliser benefits as warping. A 10% reduction in chemical costs was assumed, as
this method is likely to reduce pest/pathogen burden (based on evidence from the US and
Netherlands indicating that this method reduces use of nematicides, herbicides, and fungicides).
This figure could be amended if necessary. The yield increase has been set to 20% as it is
anticipated that this technique will both improve the fertility of the land, and reduce pest/pathogen
burden.

21

Please refer to section 3 for a full list of factors that could affect the financial profitability of this scheme
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Figure 2: Net benefit of flooding over 1 year, 5 years, 10 years, and 30 years (based on 98.49ha
with no additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 3: Average yearly per ha benefit of flooding over a 30 year period (based on 98.49ha
with no additional subsidies or compensation)
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Section 5: Biodiversity management
5.1 General design and management considerations for the temporary wetlands
 Minimise disturbance to roosting and feeding waders and wildfowl (e.g. locate inundated
plots away from public footpaths where possible).
 Establish inundated plots away from large areas of woodland.
 Avoid shooting within close proximity of plots.
 Flood as large an area as possible, ideally in blocks.
 Where possible ensure water is maintained at various depths, with a maximum depth of
30cm (unless the area floods extensively). Most land within this area has naturally varying
topography, and will therefore not require any additional restructuring.
 Raise water levels slowly, ideally over a period of 1 month. Likewise, ensure the water is
drained over an extended period (1-2 months). Allow to drain naturally, and only pump
water back into the river if absolutely necessary. Ensure water levels on the river are
relatively low if the necessity to pump arises.
 Ideally flood up the land in late autumn, maintain water on land for 10-20 months, and start
to drain late spring.
 Sow clover or other seed crop prior to inundation – or where this is not possible, keep
stubble post crop.
 Maintain adjacent arable land and grassland for nesting species.
 Bund planting and management. Sow with a pollen and nectar mix or allow vegetation to
develop naturally.
 Follow guidance in section 4 with regards to maintaining good water quality in the local
river. Mitigation measures may be necessary where water is pumped into the river.
 Both eels and river lamprey travel along this river, as well as associated watercourses. It
is therefore imperative that control structures are designed to ensure the safe and
unhindered passage of these species.

5.2 Additional design points to consider for the grazed areas
 The primary target species require shorter vegetation (e.g. lapwing/redshank), and
management should include appropriate grazing or cutting to ensure sward height is kept
below 15cm (with scattered tussocks). However, it is recognised that grazing may not
always be feasible given that this site can flood during the summer period. Ideally cattle
and/or sheep should be removed from the area during the winter to avoid poaching.
 Scrapes should be incorporated into the design to provide wetter areas during periods
where the land is not flooded. A muddy edge should be maintained wherever possible.
 Rush and weeds should be controlled where possible, ideally covering less than 10% of
the area.
 Do not carry out any unnecessary mechanical operations between March and July (wader
breeding season).
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5.3 Target species and their dietary requirements
Primary target species - the following species have been identified as target species as they are
both known to winter/take passage in the area, and the existing landholding and additional design
changes will provide these species with the greatest benefits. The management of the site is
therefore tailored towards these species wherever possible.
- Golden plover (Pluvialis apricaria): Golden plover typically feed on arable land and occasionally
permanent pasture with short vegetation. They roost on ploughed fields, winter cereals, or intertidal
areas. Their diet mostly consists of earthworms and beetles. The design for this landholding will
provide a selection of grassland with short vegetation, winter cereals (southern end of farm), and
shallow wetland for the species during the autumn and winter.
- Redshank (Tringa totanus): Redshank will usually feed on estuarine invertebrates, as well as
earthworms, molluscs, and crustaceans, and their feeding range can extend to pasture during high
tide. As this species shows a preference for shorter vegetation with scattered tussocks, the
grassland on this landholding will be maintained at less than 15cm, with occasional tussocks. The
temporary wetlands will also provide feeding opportunities during the initial autumn flood
(abundance of earthworms).
- Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus): Wintering lapwing are attracted to newly ploughed fields, grazed
pasture, wet grassland, and winter stubble. They favour open fields with good visibility, and feed
on bare ground or in vegetation less than 15cm high. Their diet consists almost entirely of
leatherjackets and earthworms. The design for this landholding will offer the species various
feeding opportunities during the winter (seeds from cover crop/stubble, earthworms during initial
flooding, and leatherjackets during the main flood) and vegetation in the wet grassland areas will
be maintained at less than 15cm.
- Ruff (Philomachus pugnax): Wintering and passage ruff are typically found on non-tidal wetlands,
as well as wet grassland with a high water table. They feed on invertebrates gleaned from the
surface of the water, mud, or vegetation, as well as through probing in mud and soil. Longer term
temporary wetlands attract various aquatic invertebrates that this species will be able to feed on,
and the wet grassland and scrapes (with muddy edges) will provide additional feeding opportunities
during the autumn and winter months.

Secondary target species - these species are likely to frequent the wet grassland/temporary
wetland areas, but the management of the site is not tailored towards them as the existing site and
design are less well suited to their requirements.
- Black-tailed godwit (Limosa limosa): Black-tailed godwits feed on estuaries and wet grassland
that is regularly inundated during their spring and/or autumn passage. They feed on oligochaete
and polychaete worms and molluscs by probing mud.
- Yellow wagtail (Motacilla flava): The yellow wagtail typically forages in damp grassland and on
relatively bare open ground at edges of rivers, lakes and wetlands, but also feeds in dry
grassland and in fields of cereal crops. Their diet consists of small invertebrates, including flies
and beetles.
- Curlew (Numenius arquata): Curlew feed on intertidal mudflats and surrounding farmland
(supplementary feeding habitat). They feed on a variety of organisms including commoner bivalve
molluscs, polychaete worms, crustaceans, adult and larval insects, and earthworms.
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- Skylark (Alauda arvensis): Skylarks occupy open fields to avoid predators. Adults feed on leaves
and seeds of crops and weeds. They have a strong preference for fields with weedy stubble over
the winter, and bunds could be used for nesting.

Skylark, Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

- Snipe (Gallinago gallinago): Snipe typically frequent well vegetated wetland areas and the edges
of ponds, and their diet consists of small invertebrates, including earthworms and insect larvae.
- Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos): Mallard can be found in almost any suitable wetland habitat,
though they tend to be more common in the lowlands. They typically feed on seeds, berries,
insects, shellfish, and plants.
- Teal (Anas crecca): Teal are widely distributed both on inland and coastal habitats, and frequent
areas of shallow water on estuaries, flooded pasture and ponds, and coastal and inland marshes.
They are a dabbling feeder and thus dependent on open water or muddy areas to acquire their
food. They mainly feed on seeds of aquatic plants, small aquatic invertebrates, and winter stubble.
- Wigeon (Anas penelope): The food source of wigeon varies depending on the habitat, and can
include eel-grass and seaweed, marsh foxtail, flote grass and creeping bent grass, and stubble
grain and spouting winter wheat. They can be found both in coastal and inland flooded areas.
- Whooper swan (Cygnus cygnus): Whooper swans can be found on farmland, estuaries, flooded
grassland, lakes, rivers, wetlands, and intertidal zones. They typically feed on aquatic plants,
grass, grains, and potatoes.

5.4 Predicted species abundance
Predicted abundances (seasonal total) have been specified for each of the species described
above. These figures are based on a c.25ha (maximum advised for this landholding) block of land
under temporary wetland management for 1-2 years, and assuming a rotation is maintained for a
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minimum of 5 years. Water should be available during the whole period, but could include smaller
areas of pooling during the summer. Stubble or a cover crop should be sown prior to inundation.
Wet grassland should be managed appropriately as described in section 2a.2, and will be
measured as a permanent feature. The figures were developed through a combination of
discussions with local experts, and species records for the Humber Estuary.
Primary target species
> 120 wintering and passage golden plover

> 40 wintering and passage redshank

> 80 wintering and passage lapwing

> 30 wintering and passage ruff

Secondary target species
> 40 wintering and passage black-tailed
godwit
> 40 wintering and passage curlew

> 30 passage yellow wagtail

> 40 wintering and passage snipe

> 150 wintering and passage mallard

> 80 wintering and passage teal (assuming
stubble is available)

> 110 wintering and passage wigeon

> 50 wintering and passage skylark (where
wheat stubble is present prior to inundation)

> 20 wintering and passage whooper swans

6. Water Quality
The landholding is located on the River Aire, between the River Calder and the River Ouse. In
2015 the ecological status of this stretch of the Aire was classed as moderate22. The biological
quality of invertebrates was classed as poor, as were phosphate levels1. All other ecological
indicators were classed as moderate, good, or high. In 2015 the chemical status of the river was
classed as good, with no elements classed as failing. In 2009 tributyltin levels were too high, and
were therefore classed as failing, however they have since been raised to good. Nitrate levels in
the area are subject to a Nitrates Action Plan23.
The temporary wetland technique advised for this landholding could pose a threat to local water
quality in the short term. The water held on the fields will be nutrient rich (depending on
fertiliser/pesticide inputs) and anoxic when entering back into the system. Depending on the
method for draining the fields, the water from the plots could therefore elevate phosphate, nitrate,
dissolved oxygen, and ammonia levels in the Aire, as well as increasing the amount of sediment.
Given that phosphate levels in the Aire are already elevated it is important that mitigation measures
are utilised where natural drainage of the fields is not possible.

6.1 Mitigation measures tailored to this landholding and design


Reoxygenating the water:

Environment Agency, Catchment Data Explorer, Accessed Nov 2016. Please also note: elements classed as ‘moderate’ are
still failing to meet the required WFD standard
23
The Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC)
22
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o

o



In the event that water has to be pumped back into the river, the anoxic water from
the plots can be reoxygenated through the use of a deflector (such as a slab of
wood) or by placing the nozzle of the pump several metres above the channel (to
introduce a turbulent flow).
Avoid discharging water that has been sat on farmland for long periods of time in
unsuitable conditions such as early in the morning or in hot weather when dissolved
oxygen levels in surface waters can be at their lowest.

Managing nutrient levels:
o The water could be pumped back into ditches as opposed to the River Aire. Where
this occurs hay or straw bales could be placed at appropriate locations in the
ditches, and could potentially help to filter the water removing some sediment and
nutrients.
o Silt ponds, filter strips, and in-ditch reedbed could be used to remove excess
pollutants prior to the water entering the downstream system. The filter strips could
be included within a long term temporary wetland design, or as permanent
features; and both filter strips and silt ponds could be incorporated into restoration
of the wet grassland areas. Creation of in-ditch reedbed will need to be discussed
and agreed with the local IDB.
o Wet grassland and buffer strips between the temporarily flooded fields and the
ditches/drains could be used to catch any sediment or pollutants prior to them
entering into the system. These features should be permanent, and incorporated
into the restoration of the wet grassland areas. The use of these features should
be possible for the majority of this landholding, as the fields are located adjacent
to grassland. Where there is no larger area of permanent grassland present, the
landowner should either drain down naturally, use field buffers/filter strips, and/or
pump into an in-ditch reedbed.
o Depending on the amount of sediment, specialist equipment to trap sediment from
pumped discharges is commonly available for hire and could be adopted under
certain circumstances, though costs can be prohibitive.
o The water should be discharged over an extended period (ideally several weeks).

6.2 Improving local water quality
Several elements of the design produced for this landholding could help to improve local water
quality and reduce sedimentation. These include:
-

Silt ponds/scrapes: catch sediment and nutrients, but require regular management
In ditch reedbed: catch sediment and nutrients, but will need flushing out fairly regularly,
as well as coordination with local IDB
Wet grassland: requires good management (water levels, sward height, stock numbers)
and ideally lower inputs
Resting the land: reduced inputs as a result of temporary wetland technique, especially
where it is longer term

Whilst these options could potentially help to improve water quality locally, their efficacy will vary
depending on their scale and management. For further information on the benefits of specific
options please refer to the Water for Farmers and Wildlife Phase 1 technical report.
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Sandhall Estate
1. Introduction
1.1 Background to Sandhall Estate
Sandhall Estate is a mixed arable farm located on the north bank of the inner Humber Estuary
adjacent to Goole. The map below illustrates the generally location of the landholding.

Figure 1: Location of Sandhall Estate

The landholding is approximately 200ha, and predominantly managed as arable. Crops harvested
on the land include wheat, barley, OSR, potatoes, beans, peas, maize, and rye. A typical 9 year
rotation includes:
Year 1 – potatoes
Year 2 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 3 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 4 – OSR
Year 5 - wheat (or rye/maize)

Year 6 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 7 - beans or peas
Year 8 - wheat (or rye/maize)
Year 9 - wheat (or rye/maize)

Some areas of the landholding are grazed with sheep during the winter, primarily to the north in
the larger woodland parcels (see figure 2.2). The landholding is within an Entry Level Stewardship
Scheme until 2019. The options most widely used include low input grassland, overwintered
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stubble, low input spring cereals, and buffer strips. The soil is a heavy clay and silt mixture, and
the land is classified as grade 1 across the whole landholding.
Land drains are present throughout the landholding, and are placed approximately 16-20metres
apart. There are also several smaller ditches. There are no larger drains present on the
landholding. The Ouse and Humber Internal Drainage Board (IDB) manage the local ditches and
drains within this area. During the 2013 storm surge the whole landholding was inundated,
however, the water naturally flowed to lower ground further north east of the landholding, and as
such had no significant impact on the crops. There is a public footpath running along the bank of
the Estuary, and this curves around the whole landholding.

1.2 Previous activity on the landholding
It is thought that warping was used on this land during the 1800s and 1900s as it is both rich in
silt and extremely fertile. As noted above, the land is fairly high compared to that north and east
of the landholding and, whilst variable, is typically around 4-5m above mean sea level.
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2. Design
2.1 Design plan considerations
The design for this site is based on a combination of long term temporary wetlands and warping
(144ha in total). This combination is the favoured approach due to logistics and potential benefits
associated with each method. The silt from the warping will help to improve the fertility of the land,
and can be removed, stored, and placed on other fields within the landholding that do not undergo
warping. The warp will raise the height of the land over time, which may increase flood risk to lower
lying areas. As such, mitigation measures will need to be considered as part of this approach to
ensure that local properties and land are not at increased risk. The temporary wetland method
could help to reduce potato cyst nematode (PCN) and weed burden, thereby potentially reducing
input costs and increasing yield. Likewise, this method will provide suitable habitat for wildlife,
including roosting and feeding opportunities for birds. The technique can also include design
adaptations to ensure good quality feeding and roosting habitat (please refer to section 5 of this
report). There is currently only one field per year in potato production, and it is therefore advised
that the fields allocated for potatoes are inundated 3-4 years prior to sowing.
Warping
The design includes a warp rotation of no more than 20ha of land under water at any one time.
Land should be warped for anything between 1 and 2 years. The full rotation will last for 8 years,
where the first 5-6 years include active warping. The land is then rested for 2-3 years before the
new rotation begins. For specific details of which fields are warped in a given year please refer to
the mapped design. The design contains the inclusion of a warping drain (see figure 2.2 proposed
management), which would allow the farmer to carefully control the amount of water that enters
the land. Doors could be operated at the mouth of the drain to ensure water enters and exits on
specific tides. Additional control structures would be required to ensure water enters onto the
correct fields, as per the design and rotation. As the land in this area is already relatively high
(varying between 3-5m), it may only be possible to inundate the fields during higher tides. Neap
high tide at Goole typically tends to peak between 4-5 metres, and spring tides reach between 56m, which is sufficiently high to flood the fields. For further information on the warping technique
please refer to the Phase 1 Water for Farmers and Wildlife report.
Temporary wetlands
Some field parcels within the design are managed as 1 year temporary wetlands (see figure 2.2 proposed management). Where it is not possible to inundate land for 1 year, temporary wetlands
could be set up for shorter periods over the summer (3-4 months) where nematodes are the main
driver for the application of the method. The design includes 3 fields under the temporary wetland
rotation, the larger of which should be flooded in two separate years (see figure 2.2 – proposed
management, fields 1a and 1b). The full rotation will last 8 years, where the fields are flooded
during the first 4 years, followed by 4 years rest. It is advised that the fields are not flooded in
conjunction with the warping, but rather one set of rotations (e.g. warping) end, and the other set
of rotations begin (e.g. temp wetlands). In this scenario, only one year would occur where fields
are both warped and flooded. This would ensure that the farmer does not have too much land out
of production during any one time.
It should be noted that temporary wetlands could cause more severe compaction than warping
(due to the water being held on the land for extended periods). However, there is currently limited
evidence available describing the detrimental effects of long term inundation of this specific nature,
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and a robust trial would therefore be required to better understand what the effects are, and how
they can be mitigated. Equally, the positive benefits of longer term inundation (temporary wetlands)
could outweigh the costs both logistically and financially, and it is therefore advised that further
information be acquired from trial sites to ascertain the efficacy of this technique on the Humber.
In addition to the potential financial benefits of this technique, it is also likely to provide significant
biodiversity benefits and ecosystem services; including wetland habitat for birds, a sustainable
approach to soil management, aesthetic appeal, erosion prevention, natural management of pests
and weeds, and management of water/flood resilience.
Reed and scrub24, as well as areas of wet grassland are already present on the land directly
adjacent to the Estuary, and this could be used to filter the water where temporary wetlands are
created, or in the event of extreme flooding. This ‘filtering’ would help to improve local water quality,
and the existing reed/scrub provides habitat for reedbed species such as willow tits and reed
buntings. Existing grassland areas adjacent to the Estuary could also be expanded and managed
for specific species. Additional factors were considered in the development of this design, including
avoidance of the large woodland area to the north of the landholding, avoidance of property and
grazing land, and avoidance of public footpaths, which will be discussed in more detail in section
2a. As land drains are present throughout the landholding they will have to be blocked prior to each
temporary wetland rotation to ensure that water is held on the land. Blocking of land drains will not
be required prior to warping.
Key design points and assumptions for warping
 Ensure all relevant consents and permits are acquired prior to any construction work (see
section 3). The construction of a warping drain will be necessary, and this will require various
permissions/permits.
 The warping drain and control structures/inlets/outlets will need to be in place prior to any
warping attempts. Sluices or similar structures will be required at the entrance of each field to
be warped, and tidal doors will be required at the mouth of the Estuary.
 The main warping drain will need to be approximately 5-10m wide at the top and up to 20m at
the bottom, and 3-4m deep.
 Bunds should be approximately 2m high and 12m wide. Ideally use soil from the landholding.
Where possible it is advised to retain bunds, however bunds can be temporary and taken down
once field rotation is complete. Temporary bunds will incur additional costs (economics in
section 5 based on permanent bunds).
 During high and spring tides the doors should be opened to allow the water in. When the tide
reaches its height, entrance doors should be closed. As the tide descends the water should
force the doors open depositing silt onto the fields.
 Warping of each field should continue for between 1-2 years, depending on deposition rates.
 Flood fields on an 8 year rotation (including 2-3 rest years), and no more than 20ha a year
should be warped.

Key design points and assumptions for temporary wetlands
 Ensure all relevant consents and permits are acquired prior to any construction
works/abstraction (see section 3).
 Flood blocks of fields on an 8 year rotation – no more than 20ha a year (see mapped design
for field rotations, 1a and 1a can be flooded on the same year or sequential years).
 Bunds should be approx 1-2m wide and 0.5-1m high. Use soil from the edge of the fields to
build these (i.e. avoid digging within the areas due to be inundated). However, if sufficient soil

24

This falls within the SSSI designation and would therefore require discussion with Natural England
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is not available outside the plot dig a trench around the periphery of the field (on the inside of
the bunds).
Ensure land is dry enough for bunds to be water tight, but not too wet that machinery cannot
enter onto the land.
Leave stubble or sow a cover crop prior to inundation (for more information refer to section
2a.1).
Inundate the fields post harvest, ideally between September and November.
Use a 3-6 inch pump (tractor mounted may be more suitable) to pump water from the Estuary
into the fields. The ‘middle’ field has a substantial area of reed/scrub between it and the Ouse,
and this will need to be accounted for in the length of pipe (for the pump).
The pipe for the pump will have to cross the public footpath and SSSI, and will therefore require
additional permissions.
Flood the fields up over a 3-4 week period for 1 year rotations, or a 2 week period for 4 month
rotations.
Top up fields if required. Water levels should stay between 10 - 40cm.
For 1 year floods, leave the field under water until late spring (April-May) and slowly drain down
naturally (over a 2-3 week period). For shorter floods, drain down over 1-2 weeks.
Once the land is dry (this could take up to 4 months for this landholding) machinery can be
used to reinstate the land and sow a winter crop (or spring crop the following year if the farmer
would prefer to rest the land for a longer period).
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2.2 Mapped Design – current management
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2.2 Mapped Design – proposed management
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3. Consents and permissions
A number of consents and permits will be required should the landowner wish to progress with the
designs presented in section 1. Information on the relevant consents, as well as costs, timescales
and their potential impact on the progression of this scheme is provided below. The table provides
a brief overview of the consents required, as well as the timescale to acquire the relevant
consent/permit. Risk is assessed as a combination of increased costs or time lost to gain the
consent/permit (C/T), as well as the likelihood of the consent being required (L). This is based on
a ranked scale of low, medium, or high risk.
Consent
Environmental Permit
Ordinary watercourse consent
Abstraction license
Discharge license
Planning permission

Timescale
Approximately 2 months
Approximately 2 months
Approximately 4 months
13 weeks
Variable (but should be within several
months)
Variable (allow a minimum of 6 months, but
ideally 1-2 years)
Variable (as above)
Allow a minimum of 2 months
Minimal
Allow a minimum of 2 months

Reservoir Act (panel engineer & associated
surveys)
Protected species/site consent
Countryside Stewardship/BPS
Access permission
Rights of way


Environmental permit – required for bund construction in a floodplain and/or within 16m
of the River Ouse, this would be required to cover the whole site. It is probable that a
bespoke permit will be required. Factors to consider are: changes to conveyance of
floodwater, interaction of new defences (bunds) with existing defences, and reduction of
storage capacity.
o Cost: Variable depending on scheme/permit type. £170 per structure (bunds
counted as 1 structure), and £40 for every additional activity. Should the landowner
erect all bunds within the same period of time this would come under one
permit/structure (£170 in total). If the landowner chooses to erect/remove bunds
every year, a new permit will be required on each occasion.
o Timescale: Approx 2 months, but allow longer (especially given the landholding is
within close proximity of a SSSI/SPA/SAC). Will take approximately 4 months if
combined with a discharge permit application.
o Risk: L=H, C/T= M = M/H



Ordinary watercourse consent – there are no drains present on this landholding, and
therefore a new warping drain would need to be constructed to funnel the water onto the
relevant fields. It is advised that the landowner contacts the local IDB to discuss, as this
technique may artificially raise local water levels, and could affect local ditches/adjoining
land. Consent will only be necessary for works within 9m of an IDB managed drain, and is
therefore not required. Contact the Ouse and Humber IDB.
o Cost: £50 for a scheme (not required)
o Timescale: Several months
o Risk: L=M, C/T=M = M



Abstraction license – a license is not currently required for warping. However, under the
proposed changes to bring currently un-permitted activities into the permitting regime
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warping will require a permit. The legislation to do this is expected to be brought forward
in the next year (i.e. before the rest of the abstraction reforms are implemented in the
2020s). A license will be required for the temporary wetlands, however water is readily
available in this area and the catchment is currently classed as open, so obtaining a license
should be relatively easy.
o Cost: variable depending on the amount of water required per year. As an example,
year 1 of the rotation for this landholding (24.32ha) would cost approximately
£1270 for a winter license, and approximately £12,070 for an annual license. A full
3 year rotation (54.31ha) would cost approximately £2,695 for a winter license or
approximately £26,950 for an annual license.
o Timescale: 4 months.
o Risk: L=M, C/T=L = L/M


Discharge permit – short term warping (on and off with the tide) should not require a
license. Long term warping (holding the water on the land for an extended period) may
affect local water quality and is therefore likely to require a license. Due to the novel nature
of this technique, gaining a license may be complicated and could present several
obstacles. It is therefore important to collect water quality data and learn from available
data collected through Yokefleet trials. Mitigation measures that could reduce the impact
of localised pollution (such as slow rate of release, discharge during certain tides) are
discussed further in section 4.
o Cost: variable depending on activity and type of permit
o Timescale: 13 weeks, potentially longer in unusual cases
o Risk: L=M, C/T=M = M



Planning permission – the requirement for planning permission will be dependent on the
design, location, and local authority. The construction of a warping drain will increase the
likelihood of permission being required, as this would be permanent and large scale.
Please refer to the Yokefleet case study for further information on planning permission for
temporary bunds within the East Riding CC district. Please also note that an EIA will likely
be required for this scheme, and this process can take a significant amount of time.
o Cost and timescale variable depending on whether full planning permission is
required. For the temporary wetland element of the design, only notification for prior
approval is likely to be required (£80).
o Risk: L=M, C/T =M = M

o

Reservoir Act – if more than 25,000 cubic metres of water is retained within the bunds
(above surrounding ground level) additional measures will need to be taken to meet
reservoir act owner/operator requirements. The site will need to be registered with the EA,
a panel engineer will need to be appointed, additional safety measures will need to be put
in place, and a flood plan and map will need to be produced. Given the shallow nature of
the temporary wetland technique, in many instances the 25,000m3 threshold will not be
met, however the capacity of the area (field perimeter x bund height) and the estimated
water storage quantity (field length x width x depth) should be calculated to ensure storage
does not exceed 25,000m3. N.B – The Reservoirs Act was amended to allow the threshold
to be lowered to 10,000m3. The government has chosen not to do this, and is under no
pressure to do so, but should this change it is likely that the majority of temporary wetland
areas above ground level would fall within the threshold.
o Cost: variable, but need to consider cost of panel engineer, and land agent (if
required to produce flood plan/map etc)
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o
o

Timescale: allow at least 6 months (ideally 1-2 year2) prior to construction date as
additional surveys may be required, and could be time sensitive.
Risk: L=M, C/T =H = M/H (H if threshold lowered to 10,000m3)



Protected species/sites consent – a site assessment and species surveys may be
required as there is a SSSI/SPA/SAC within close proximity of the landholding. The
landowner will need to consult with Natural England before carrying out any works. SSSI
consent and a Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) is likely to be required for this site,
and should be covered under the environmental permit application to the Environment
Agency. Water control structures will need to meet Eels regulation requirements.
o Costs/timescales will vary depending on the surveys/assessments required. A
typical survey would cost between £250 (basic scoping survey) and £2000+ (full
survey).
o Risk: L = H, C/T = H = H



Basic Payment Scheme and Countryside Stewardship – the ELS scheme on the
landholding is due to expire in 2019, and it is therefore pertinent to account for the locations
of these options within the design. The warped fields will need to be located away from
buffer strips wherever possible. Likewise, the Rural Payments Agency (RPA) will need to
be informed about land under water as the farmer is not currently eligible to claim BPS
when this technique is in use. This loss will need to be accounted for in gross farm income.
o Cost: £212.00 per ha BPS payments. As an example, the farmer would lose
approximately £5,155 in BPS payments in year 1 of the flood rotation (24.32ha).
Should purchase of entitlements be included within this cost, the landowner would
be down approximately £8,802
o Risk: L=H (though this scheme will be changing when the UK leaves the EU), C/T
=H = H



Access permissions – the landowner should not have to contact any local utilities to
implement this design. However, it is advised that they inform neighbours to the north and
east of the landholding should water levels artificially raise due to the nature of the
technique.
o No cost or timescale
o Risk: L = L, C/T = L = L



Rights of way – there is a public footpath on the riverbank. This is unlikely to affect the
application of the design as bunds can be constructed a sufficient distance from the banks
to ensure the path is not impeded/affected by earthworks. Consideration will need to be
applied to the spillway/warping ditch as both of these could impede the footpath to a
degree.
o No cost or timescale
o Risk = L = M, C/T = L = L/M
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4. Financial costs and benefits
Financial costs and potential gains were predicted for this landholding based on the design
illustrated in section 2. The landowner also provided additional information on typical crop rotations
and access to the landholding which were used to infer costs/gains. The financial spreadsheet
developed in phase 1 of WFFW was used to produce the figures illustrated in tables 1 & 2.
However, it should be noted that these figures are purely indicative, and there are a number of
factors25 which can significantly affect the outcome of these analyses. In particular these include
the figures used to represent ‘flood benefits’, as well as the year that the flood rotations begin and
the crop rotation. In addition, a yearly abstraction license and loss of BPS payments increase
annual costs substantially for the temporary wetlands. The wider benefits associated with this
technique (e.g. natural capital) have not been valued for this phase, and have therefore not been
included in this financial analysis. For further details on the capital costs associated with warping,
please refer to appendix 2.

4.2 Understanding the results
The tables below illustrate the financial costs and benefits associated with both the warping and
temporary wetland methods on this landholding. The warping figures in table 1 include the fields
labelled as ‘warping fields’ in the design in section 2, and table 2 includes figures for the temporary
wetland fields (see design in section 2). Two separate financial analyses were conducted as
maintenance and capital costs vary significantly between these two methods.
Table 1: Financial costs and benefits of warping

Years in rotation
zero year (capital)
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Warping
£28,950.90
£48,623.59
£83,342.26
£88,761.20

No Flooding
(BAU)
£0
£56,852.69
£58,242.66
£79,887.52
£79,389.57

Yearly Net
Income
-£27,901.79
-£9,619.07
£3,454.74
£9,371.63

Net Income
(BPS accrued)
-£22,964.11
-£3,134.93
£7,931.95
£13,694.40

Yearly Net
Income
-£9,073.23
-£42,677.94
-£8,156.91
-£5,642.05
£511.07

Net Income
(BPS accrued)
-£33,874.10
-£4,224.87
-£2,389.11
£3,132.43

Table 2: Financial costs and benefits of temporary wetlands

Years in rotation
zero year (capital)
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

25

Temp
Flooding
-£9,073.23
-£8,201.95
£27,161.96
£42,802.47
£48,653.63

No Flooding
(BAU)
£0
£34,475.99
£35,318.88
£48,444.52
£48,142.56

Refer to section 3 for a full list of factors that may affect the financial profitability of a scheme
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The figures in table 1 indicate that if the landowner warps his fields (as per the design in section
2) for 10 years, he would be earning £7,931 a year more than business as usual (assuming he is
still able to claim subsidies). The construction of the bunds and an environmental permit/notification
for prior approval would cost the farmer approximately £9,073, but he would have to take into
account potential additional fees (species surveys, discharge licence) and gypsum application post
inundation. Land reinstatement post flood is included within annual maintenance costs (exc
gypsum) however given the salinity in this area it may be necessary to extend the resting period
post flood. With the same design, but applying an 18 month rotation over a 10 year period (longer
to rest the land), the farmer would be earning £3,447 more than BAU, assuming he could still claim
subsidies.
The fertiliser flood benefit for this technique was estimated at a 75% reduction in fertiliser inputs,
as the silt from the Estuary is thought to provide natural fertiliser. It is anticipated that a degree of
artificial fertiliser will still be required. A 10% reduction in chemical costs was assumed, as this
method could help to reduce pest/pathogen burden through continual inundation over an 8 month
period (therefore making the land inhospitable for certain species). This figure could be set to 0%
if evidence if found to the contrary. The yield increase has been set to 15% as it is anticipated that
this technique will both improve the fertility of the land, and reduce pest/pathogen burden.
The figures in table 2 indicate that if the landowner uses the temporary wetland technique on
several fields (as per the design in section 2) for 10 years, he would be earning £5,642 a year less
than business as usual (BAU). If he is able to claim subsidies on the land, he would be earning
£2,389 a year less than BAU over a 10 year period. With this design the farmer could only earn
money from using the technique if he continues to inundate his land for 30 years+. Over a 30 year
period he could earn approximately £511 a year without claiming subsidies, or £3,132 with
subsidies. Over that 30 year period, the farmer would therefore have earned £15,330 more than
BAU without claiming subsidies, or £93,960 with subsidies. Given the relatively small amount of
land set aside to flooding each year and the crop rotation (mainly low value low cost crops) the
farmer only starts to gain from this technique after an extended period. This is due to the fact that
it takes time for the benefits to outweigh the costs with low value crops. Should the farmer decide
to inundate a larger area of land (or only use this method as opposed to combined wetland/warp)
he would break even and start to earn from the technique within a shorter period of time.
The fertiliser flood benefit for the temporary wetland technique has been estimated at a 10%
reduction in inputs; as water is pumped on to the landholding for this method, and is therefore
unlikely to provide the same natural fertiliser benefits as warping. A 10% reduction in chemical
costs was assumed, as this method is likely to reduce pest/pathogen burden (based on evidence
from the US and Netherlands). This figure could be amended if necessary. The yield increase has
been set to 15% as it is anticipated that this technique will both improve the fertility of the land, and
reduce pest/pathogen burden.
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Figure 2: Net benefit of warping over 1 year, 5 years, 10 years, and 30 years (based on 89.56ha
without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 3: Net benefit of temp wetlands over 1 year, 5 years 10 years, and 30 years (based on
53.41ha without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 4: Average yearly per ha benefit of warping over a 30 year period (based on 89.56ha
without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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Figure 5: Average yearly per ha benefit of temp wetlands over a 30 year period (based on
53.41ha without any additional subsidies or compensation)
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5. Biodiversity management
5.1 General design and management considerations
 Minimise disturbance to roosting and feeding waders and wildfowl (e.g. locate inundated
plots away from public footpaths).
 Establish inundated plots away from large areas of woodland.
 Avoid shooting within close proximity of plots.
 Flood as large an area as possible, ideally in blocks.
 Where possible ensure water is maintained at various depths, with a maximum of 2 metres
for warping, and 20cm for temporary wetlands. Most land within this area has naturally
varying topography, and will therefore not require any additional restructuring.
 Raise water levels slowly for temporary wetlands (2 weeks -1 month) OR where possible
raise water levels in blocks (e.g. flood field 1, then 1 week later flood adjacent field 2).
 For temporary wetlands flood late autumn and keep on the land until late spring/early
summer.
 Sow clover or other seed crop prior to inundation of temporary wetlands – or where this is
not possible, keep stubble post crop. Warped fields should be laid bare.
 Where possible, allow pools (post long term drainage) to dry out naturally.
 Bund planting and management. Sow with a pollen and nectar mix or allow vegetation to
develop naturally.
 Where grassland is not already present, create buffer strips between the temporary
wetlands and the Estuary to improve water quality.
 Maintain adjacent arable land for nesting species (e.g. lapwing). It is important that arable
land is maintained as well as possible, as most farmland bird species will not benefit from
this technique. This includes the management/inclusion of hedges, field corners, buffer
strips, skylark plots, and wildflower/bird seed mixes wherever possible (usually included
within stewardship options). In addition, mechanical operations should be avoided during
nesting season, and care should be taken to prevent/avoid destruction of nests in arable
fields.

5.2 Additional design points to consider for this landholding
 The land on the riverside, and the Estuary is designated as a SSSI/SPA/SAC. It is therefore
important to consider the implications of any works on or near the Estuary, and how these
could affect local wildlife and/or the designated features.
 Both eels and river lamprey travel on the Estuary, as well as associated watercourses. It
is therefore imperative that control structures (required for the warping technique) are
designed to ensure the safe and unhindered passage of these species.
 Management of saline water during winter months. Where saline/brackish water is stored
on the land for extended periods (temporary wetlands) it may be necessary to ensure
salinity levels are maintained at a stable level by topping up intermittently. This exchange
will help to develop a more diverse saline community.

5.3 Target species and their dietary requirements
Primary target species - the following species have been identified as target species as they are
both known to winter/take passage in the area, and the existing landholding and additional design
changes will provide these species with the greatest benefits. The management of the site is
therefore tailored towards these species wherever possible.
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- Yellow wagtail (Motacilla flava): The yellow wagtail typically forages in damp grassland and on
relatively bare open ground at edges of rivers, lakes and wetlands, but also feeds in dry
grassland and in fields of cereal crops. Their diet consists of small invertebrates, including flies
and beetles. The design for this landholding will provide the yellow wagtail with ample feeding
opportunities. Cereal crops will be available on the fields that are not in a flood/warp rotation,
and the temp wetlands will attract aquatic invertebrates. Bare open ground will be available
during warp rotations, and wet grassland currently exists in small patches around the edges of
the field adjacent to the Estuary.
- Redshank (Tringa totanus): Redshank will usually feed on estuarine invertebrates, as well as
earthworms, molluscs, and crustaceans, and their feeding range can extend to pasture during high
tide. Roosts are often located on sparsely vegetated islets, bare arable fields, spits and banks of
pools and creek. The temporary wetland technique incorporated into this design will provide the
redshank with plenty of feeding opportunities during the initial flood and drawdown (earthworms).
Pasture is available to the north of the farm where it is currently grazed. Both the warping and
temporary wetlands should attract estuarine invertebrates that redshank can feed on during
spring/summer.

Redshank, by Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

- Curlew (Numenius arquata): Curlew feed on intertidal mudflats and surrounding farmland
(supplementary feeding habitat). They feed on a variety of organisms including commoner bivalve
molluscs, polychaete worms, crustaceans, adult and larval insects, and earthworms. The design
for this landholding is suited towards the curlew, as it provides a variety of habitat, including some
rough grassland, invertebrate-rich wetland areas, and shallow pools. Earthworms will be abundant
during the initial flood, and leatherjackets will be plentiful once the temporary wetland is more
established.
- Teal (Anas crecca): Teal are widely distributed both on inland and coastal habitats, and frequent
areas of shallow water on estuaries, flooded pasture and ponds, and coastal and inland marshes.
They are a dabbling feeder and thus dependent on open water or muddy areas to acquire their
food. They mainly feed on seeds of aquatic plants, small aquatic invertebrates, and winter stubble.
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The design for this landholding includes overwintered stubble, and shallow open water. The
stubble will be incorporated into the temporary wetland design, and where possible included as an
additional measure prior to spring cropping (for non flooded fields). Muddy areas will be available
during the initial temporary wetland flood and drawdown, as well as during breaks in the warping;
and the shallow water during temporary wetland rotations will attract aquatic invertebrates that this
species can feed on.
- Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos): Mallard can be found in almost any suitable wetland habitat,
though they tend to be more common in the lowlands. They typically feed on seeds, berries,
insects, shellfish, and plants. The temporary wetland and warping techniques will provide plenty of
wetland for this species, including feeding opportunities. Farmland outside of the temporary
wetland/warping management could also provide additional feeding opportunities (e.g. seeds,
berries).
- Wigeon (Anas Penelope): The food source of wigeon varies depending on the habitat, and can
include eel-grass and seaweed, marsh foxtail, flote grass and creeping bent grass, and stubble
grain and spouting winter wheat. They can be found both in coastal and inland flooded areas. The
inundated fields and farmland (especially where stubble/sprouting winter wheat is incorporated into
the rotations) will provide this species with various feeding opportunities. Aquatic plants and
grasses should be available on the farmland fringe that runs adjacent to the Ouse.

Secondary target species - these species are likely to frequent the wet grassland/temporary
wetland areas, but the management of the site is not tailored towards them as the existing site and
design are less well suited to their requirements.
- Black-tailed godwit (Limosa limosa): Black-tailed godwits feed on estuaries and wet grassland
that is regularly inundated during their spring and/or autumn passage. They feed on oligochaete
and polychaete worms and molluscs by probing mud.
- Golden plover (Pluvialis apricaria): Golden plover typically feed on arable land and occasionally
permanent pasture with short vegetation. They roost on ploughed fields, winter cereals. Their diet
mostly consists of earthworms and beetles.
- Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus): Wintering lapwing are attracted to newly ploughed fields, grazed
pasture, wet grassland, and winter stubble. They favour open fields with good visibility, and feed
on bare ground or in vegetation less than 15cm high. Their diet consists almost entirely of
leatherjackets and earthworms.
- Skylark (Alauda arvensis): Skylarks occupy open fields to avoid predators. Adults feed on leaves
and seeds of crops and weeds. They have a strong preference for fields with weedy stubble over
the winter, and bunds could be used for nesting.
- Snipe (Gallinago gallinago): Snipe typically frequent well vegetated wetland areas and the edges
of ponds, and their diet consists of small invertebrates, including earthworms and insect larvae.
- Ruff (Philomachus pugnax): Wintering and passage ruff are typically found on non-tidal wetlands,
as well as wet grassland with a high water table. They feed on invertebrates gleaned from the
surface of the water, mud, or vegetation, as well as through probing in mud and soil.
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- Little egret (Egretta garzetta): Little egret typically feed in shallow open water. It is highly
dependent on visual cues, and is significantly less successful at obtaining its prey where water is
not clear. It feeds primarily on small fish, as well as bivalves, crustaceans and other invertebrates.
- Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea): Heron frequent wetland areas and open water, including garden
ponds, lakes, rivers, and estuaries. They do not migrate, and could potentially use temporary
wetlands as an area to nest as well as feed. Their diet predominantly consists of fish, small birds,
mammals, and amphibians.

5.4 Predicted species abundance
Predicted abundances (seasonal total) have been specified for each of the species described
above. These figures are based on a 20ha area of land (maximum advised for this landholding)
under temporary wetland or warping management, where water is available during extended
periods and stubble or a cover crop is sown prior to inundation. The figures were developed
through a combination of discussions with local experts, and species records for the Humber
Estuary.
Primary target species
> 30 wintering and passage redshank

> 40 passage and breeding yellow wagtail

> 45 wintering and passage curlew

> 80 wintering and passage teal (assuming
stubble is available)
> 150 wintering and passage wigeon

> 150 wintering and passage mallard

Secondary target species
> 25 wintering and passage black-tailed
godwit
> 40 wintering and passage snipe

> 40 wintering and passage skylark (where wheat
stubble is present prior to inundation)
> 80 wintering and passage golden plover

> 40 wintering and passage lapwing

> 20 wintering and passage ruff

> 10 wintering heron

> 10 wintering little egret
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6. Water quality
The landholding is located on the River Ouse/Upper Humber, between the Ouse from the River
Wharfe to the Middle Humber. In 2015 the ecological status of this stretch of the Upper Humber
was classed as moderate26. All ecological indicators were classed as moderate, good, or high,
with no individual elements classed as failing27. In 2015 the chemical status of the river was
classed as good, with no elements classed as failing. In 2009 tributyltin levels were classed as
failing, and data is not available for 2015 levels. Nitrate levels in the region are subject to a Nitrates
Action Plan28. The main sectors contributing to failing status in this operational catchment include
agriculture, water industry, and local and central government. The Upper Humber is also
designated as a Special Area of Conservation (SAC), and Special Protection Area (SPA), affording
further protection regarding species, habitats and water quality.
The temporary wetland technique advised for this landholding could pose a threat to local water
quality in the short term. The water held on the fields will be nutrient rich (depending on
fertiliser/pesticide inputs) and anoxic when entering back into the system. Depending on the
method for draining the fields, the water from the plots could therefore elevate phosphate, nitrate,
dissolved oxygen (DO), and ammonia levels in the Ouse, as well as increasing the amount of
sediment. Traditional warping should not impact local water quality, as the natural ebb and flow of
the water within a tidal window will mimic natural processes. It is thus unlikely that such activity
would affect nutrient levels, or increase sedimentation. Oxygen would not be depleted with this
method, and therefore measures would not have to be taken to reoxygenate the water.

6.1 Mitigation measures tailored to the temporary wetland method on this
landholding




Reoxygenating the water:
o In the event that water has to be pumped back into the river, the anoxic water from
the plots can be reoxygenated through the use of a deflector (such as a slab of
wood) or by placing the nozzle of the pump several metres above the channel (to
introduce a turbulent flow).
o DO levels are influenced by temperature and salinity. The solubility of oxygen
decreases as the water’s temperature and salinity increase. DO levels in an
estuary also vary seasonally, with the lowest levels occurring during the late
summer months when temperatures are highest. It is therefore advised that water
is drained/pumped back into the system during late Spring/early Summer where
possible, and ideally on a cooler day.
Managing nutrient levels:
o Wet grassland and buffer strips could be placed between the temporarily flooded
fields and the watercourse (or existing grassland could be used) to catch any
sediment or pollutants prior to them entering into the system. These features
should be permanent and combined with existing reedbed and scrub on the edge
of the watercourse.
o Depending on the amount of sediment, specialist equipment to trap sediment from
pumped discharges is commonly available for hire and could be adopted under
certain circumstances, though costs can be prohibitive.

26

Environment Agency, Catchment Data Explorer, Accessed Nov 2016
Please note: elements classed as ‘moderate’ are still failing to meet the required WFD standard
28
The Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC)
27
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o

The farmer could plant cover crops (with no input) or leave the land fallow for 1
year prior to inundation. This would allow the land to rest, ensuring fewer nutrients
are present prior to flooding. Please note that this method would come at a
significant financial cost to the farmer, as they would lose an additional year of
cropping.
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Section 4 - Economic assessment of schemes
The cost of a scheme on the Inner Humber Estuary
Based on the figures provided in section 2 (Yokefleet, Hensall, & Sandhall case studies) it is
unlikely that a temporary wetland design will fully cover the capital and maintenance costs
associated with it in every scenario and on every landholding. Over a 10+ year period29 a farmer
can potentially make money from this technique. However, this will be extremely dependent on a
variety of factors, including the crop rotation, the crops harvested, the soil type, climatic conditions,
economic conditions (supply and demand), subsidies (CAP and ongoing agricultural payments
post Brexit), access to machinery, and size of the scheme. Warping designs, whilst often profitable
compared to business as usual (BAU) over a 10-30 year period, are not profitable when capital
outlay is accounted for (please refer to appendix 2). This technique will therefore not be taken
forward into the phase 3 trials.
As an example, initial capital outlay30 on a scheme such as Hensall, where only temporary wetland
rotations are implemented, could cost approximately £13,300. Over a 10 year flood rotation, the
farmer would be up £22,410 on BAU. With capital subtracted from this amount, the farmer could
in theory be up £9,110 in total. However, various additional costs could soon reduce this difference,
for instance, blocking of underground drainage, an extended rest period before crops are planted,
the purchase or hire of pumps, additional surveys or full planning permission, reduced rainfall, and
changes to the price of crops. Likewise, the ‘flood benefits’ of the technique could be more or less
pronounced than predicted. Finally, the financial impact of reduced payments/subsidies would
significantly affect the value of such a scheme. In the Hensall scenario, if the farmer is able to claim
subsidies they would be up £79,880 on BAU. With capital subtracted from this amount, the farmer
could in theory be up £66,580. This more significant difference in financial gains could be the
mechanism that sways a farmer’s decision to implement this technique on their land.
Other sources of funding may therefore be required to supplement these schemes. Countryside
Stewardship options do not currently facilitate these techniques; however this could potentially
change in the future. Small pots of funding could be available through environmental, agricultural,
and FRM channels. Alterations (as discussed below) can be implemented to reduce capital and
maintenance costs, and a commitment to a longer term rotation or a switch to higher priced crops
such as potatoes should increase income. Where saline or brackish water is used to flood fields,
farmers could consider growing salt tolerant crops31 for several years, before moving back to
traditional varieties; thereby reducing the amount of time that land has to be rested. It should also
be noted that the figures predicted for yield increases and input reductions are not currently
verified, and the small scale trials planned for phase 3 should hopefully provide more certainty.
These figures significantly alter the financial benefits of the techniques, and should they
increase/decrease this will affect the profitability of the schemes.

Ways to reduce capital and maintenance costs


Design can be altered, fewer or more fields can be placed within a temporary wetland
and/or warping rotation. This will affect financial gains/losses.

Based on assumptions described in section 2.4 – case studies
Construction costs, environmental permit, notification for prior approval
31
www.saltfarmtexel.com
29
30
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Existing warping bunds should be used where possible; in many instances these would
be suitable for the purposes of temporary wetlands.



Height of bunds, as well as where material is obtained, will significantly affect capital
costs. Planning permission may be required for higher bunds where material is brought in.



The capital cost of warping can potentially be reduced by digging down to the subsoil
and using spoil/lowered platform for embankments.



The duration of the temporary wetlands will impact the financial gains - shorter rotations
may be cheaper in the first instance, however this will depend on variables such as post
flood crops, weather, and soil type.



Knowledge of the water table and existing hydrology is very important as placement of
flooded fields could significantly reduce costs if the farmer does not need to top up.



Planning permission may not be required, but an environmental permit, discharge
licence, and abstraction license will typically be required in most scenarios. Allow time and
money for all of these.



The Reservoir Act will result in significant time and monetary costs, and schemes should
therefore allow for this, or reduce bund height/ha to ensure capacity is always under 25,000
cubic metres.



Additional wildlife benefits can be easily incorporated into the design at little extra cost.
Examples include flooding land where there is already a cover crop or stubble; locating
temporary wetlands near wet grassland or other areas that attract wildlife and birds; slowly
flooding up and draining the plots; flooding in blocks; sowing a wildlife mix on permanent
bunds.



Water quality still needs assessing, however mitigation measures are available and
relatively cheap. Further research will be required to assess the financial impact of these
measures, as well as their practicability.
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Conclusions and next steps
Phase II of the Water for Farmers and Wildlife Project has helped us to establish the advantages
and disadvantages of applying the temporary wetland and warping techniques on a landholding
on the Humber. The major obstacles identified are primarily associated with financial losses,
regulatory risk, and logistical challenges. However, this report has also demonstrated that under
certain conditions the temporary wetland method could potentially serve as a profitable and
sustainable way of managing farmland in the local area32. This will require flexibility and some
innovative thinking, but the potential financial gain, as well as the ecosystem benefits and potential
flood risk management advantages may help towards the delivery of such a scheme. Further
research is still required to better understand the effects of this technique on soil fertility and
structure, water quality, and pests and weeds; as well as how it can provide food and shelter for
various wetland species. Small scale trials at Hope Farm and Blacktoft (please refer to appendices)
provided some insight into potential logistical and regulatory challenges, but without additional
trials, both smaller and larger scale, we cannot determine how beneficial this technique could be
to a farming enterprise. In addition, further research and modelling is required to establish the
potential flood risk management role of this technique, and how it can deliver against flood defence,
resilience, and preparedness measures.
Phase III of this project will therefore serve as an opportunity to examine the biological and
ecological advantages and disadvantages of the temporary wetland technique. Small scale and
field scale trials will enable us to better understand how planned inundation affects the land; how
salinity impacts the soil; how birds, invertebrates, and mammals use the plots to their advantage;
and how the technique can be designed to ensure fewer costs and logistical setbacks. This phase
will be delivered over a 4 year period, starting autumn 2017. For further information on phase III
please contact the project manager, Natalie Pagett.

32

Please note that this conclusion is based on various assumptions, including the expectation that the method would reduce
fertiliser and pesticide costs, whilst increasing yields. Capital costs and ongoing maintenance costs may vary substantially
between landholdings, and the flood risk benefits will be variable. Should a farmer wish to apply this method to their land, there
is no guarantee that the method would be financially beneficial without further research and a better understanding of the
capital and maintenance costs associated with their specific landholding.
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Section 4 - Appendices

Appendix 1 – The Financial Spreadsheet
The financial spreadsheet
The summary pages of the financial spreadsheets for each landholding are illustrated in the pages
below.
This page provides summary information on the average yearly income under a flood rotation vs.
business as usual. The net presents the difference between the two. A positive “Net” figure
indicates that the flood rotation is financially beneficial based on the assumptions made. Note that
a negative figure does not indicate the business losing money and a positive figure does not
represent overall profit only that relative to current practices. This figure is based on all of the fields
indicated as either ‘temporary wetland’ and/or warping in the design s in section 2. Net less BPS
provides an indication of the net profit where the farmer is still able to claim subsidies on temporary
flooded fields.
A number of cells can be altered in this tab, and these include the flood length, basic agricultural
variables (e.g. price level, productivity), flood benefits (e.g. yield, pesticide/fertiliser usage), capital
and ongoing costs, and consent costs. The cells can and should be amended as and when costs
or factors change, or if the farmer feels they are either gaining and/or likely to gain more of less
from the technique (flood benefits).
 Price Level: This is the typical price that the farmer would be receiving for their crops. It
can be set to high, mid, or low. Specific prices for crops can be amended elsewhere in the
spreadsheet33.
 Productivity: This provides the farmer with an option to set the overall productivity of your
crop, based on yield and price combined. Low = low yield and high costs, Mid = mid yield
and mid costs, and High = high yield and low costs.
 Rainfall: Rainfall figures for the area (based on Met Office 30 year averages from
Waddington). The farmer can pick low average rainfall, mid average, or high average.
 Soil Infiltration: Soil infiltration figures based on low infiltration (clay soil), medium infiltration
(loam/peat soil) or high infiltration (sandy soil). This row is not relevant to warping.
 Pump Gauge: The farmer can choose between an 80mm pump and a 150mm pump (this
affects hire prices when hiring and fuel costs). This row is not relevant to warping.
 Pump Rental: The farmer can use this option to choose whether they are renting a pump,
or buying/own a pump. This row is not relevant to warping.
 Pump Cost: If the farmer is purchasing a pump they can specify whether it will be a low,
mid, or high capital cost. This can also be set to zero if they own a pump(s).
 Days to fill: This is where the farmer can apply the period of time with which it will take to
fill the field(s). It is anticipated that a small 15ha field with clay soils would take
approximately 3-5 days with a 150mm pump. However, for biodiversity purposes it is
suggested that the field is filled as slowly as possible (ideally 2-4 weeks). The number of
days to fill will impact the abstraction and fuel costs, as infiltration rates for non saturated
soils are applied for the period that it takes to fill the field. The rise in costs is particularly
evident where light soils are prevalent. This row is not relevant to warping.
33

Prices from John Nix Farm Management Pocketbook 2016
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 Flood Rotation: This is the period of time between each flood. For example, a rotation of 8
years would mean that a field would flood every 8 years.
 Abstraction: Three options are available, winter or annual abstraction, and no abstraction.
Where the farmer is only abstracting water between Nov-Apr they can choose winter
abstraction. They will need to apply for a year round abstraction license should they need
to abstract during any other months. Currently those that are warping their land do not
require a license.
 Flood length: This is the length of time that the land is out of production. This includes the
period during which the land is under water, as well as time taken to reinstate the land.
Two options are provided – 12 months (8 month flood and 4 months to reinstate the land)
and 18 months (9 month flood, and 9 months to reinstate the land).
 Bespoke Consents: These can be amended where necessary. It is likely that consents will
vary depending on design and location, and it therefore advisable that farmers first identify
the relevant consents and fees, and these can then be added to the spreadsheet.
 Flood Benefits: These rows provide the farmer with the opportunity to amend the flood
benefits. The figures are indicative, and are currently based on evidence gained from
studies in the US and Netherlands, as well as local knowledge and landowner input. The
figures in these rows will significantly affect the financial losses and gains of the technique,
and it is therefore important that accurate figures are used where possible. The
benefits/losses are in percentages, and can either be positive or negative. For example, a
reduction in fertiliser or pesticide usage post flood would require a negative figure (e.g.
10% less pesticide required), and an increased yield post flood would require a positive
figure (e.g. 10% increase in yield post flood).
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Table 1: Financial spreadsheet summary page for Yokefleet – warped fields

Flood Length

Average Yearly Income
Flooding

No Flooding
-

Net
-£

12 months

Net less BPS

zero year

-£4,838.00

£

4,838.00

first year

£11,121.94

£23,022.00

-£

11,900.06

-£

9,728.06

first 5 years

£19,163.78

£22,219.20

-£

3,055.42

-£

449.02

first 10 years

£20,923.75

£21,529.80

-£

606.05

£

2,000.35

first 30 years

£23,972.43

£21,783.60

£

2,188.83

£

4,360.83

Capital cost /hectare

-

-£134.39
Average BPS Loss
£2,172.00

Basic Agricultural Variables

Flooding Variables

Price level

mid

Rainfall

High

Bespoke Consent Costs

Productivity

mid

soil infiltration

Low

Environmental permit

£ 170.00

Ordinary watercourse consent

£

-

Discharge license
Environmental Impact
Assessment

£

-

£

-

pump gauge
Flood Benefits

pump rental?

No

0%

pump cost

Zero

Fertiliser cost

-80%

days to fill

0

Protected species/site survey

£

-

Chemicals cost

-10%

Flood Rotation

6

Planning Permission

£

-

Scheduled Monument consent
Right of Way Diversion
permission

£

-

£

-

Archaeological survey

£

-

Seed cost

% change

150

Fuel cost

Abstraction

None

Labour cost
Yield

15%

*This image only provides an indication of the potential net benefit of the warping method on this specific landholding and should not be used as a business model. See below for potential costs/benefits linked
to the temporary wetland method on this landholding. For further information on this spreadsheet please contact the Water for Farmers and Wildlife project officer.
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Table 2: Financial spreadsheet summary page for Yokefleet – temporary wetland fields

Average Yearly Income
zero year
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Flooding
-£19,056.80
£14,410.83
£54,999.94
£68,124.28
£73,854.00

No Flooding
£
£60,652.80
£70,567.20
£72,789.84
£73,532.88

Flood Length

-£
-£
-£
-£
£

Net
19,056.80
46,241.97
15,567.26
4,665.56
321.12

-£
-£
£
£

12 months

Net less BPS
37,047.17
9,442.22
25.96
5,012.64

Capital cost /hectare
-£145.73
Average BPS Loss
£4,691.52

Basic Agricultural Variables

Flooding Variables

Price level

mid

rainfall

mid

Bespoke Consent Costs

Productivity

mid

soil infiltration

low

Environmental permit

£170

Ordinary watercourse consent

£

-

Discharge license
Environmental Impact
Assessment

£

-

£

-

Protected species/site survey

£

-

Planning Permission

£80

Scheduled Monument consent
Right of Way Diversion
permission

£

-

£

-

Archaeological survey

£

-

pump gauge
Flood Benefits
Seed cost
Fertiliser cost
Chemicals
cost

% change

150

pump rental?

no

0%

pump cost

Low

-5%

days to fill

-20%

Fuel cost

4

Flood Rotation

10

Abstraction

Winter

Labour cost
Yield

20%

*This image only provides an indication of the potential net benefit of the temporary wetland method on this specific landholding and should not be used as a business model. See below for potential
costs/benefits linked to the temporary wetland method on this landholding. For further information on this spreadsheet please contact the Water for Farmers and Wildlife project officer.
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Table 3: Financial spreadsheet summary page for Hensall – temporary wetlands

Average Yearly Income
zero year
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Flooding
-£ 13,330.17
£ 22,767.45
£ 49,554.60
£ 90,094.15
£ 83,920.83

No Flooding
£
£ 62,521.45
£ 64,050.02
£ 87,853.08
£ 87,305.48

Flood Length

-£
-£
-£
£
-£

12 months

Net
Net less BPS
13,330.17
39,754.00 -£
32,514.00
14,495.42 -£
8,228.48
2,241.07 £
7,988.55
3,384.64 £
2,557.59

Capital cost /hectare
-£133.00
Average BPS Loss
£5,942.23

Basic Agricultural Variables

Flooding Variables

Price level

Mid

rainfall

mid

Bespoke Consent Costs

Productivity

Mid

soil infiltration

low

Environmental permit

£ 170

Ordinary watercourse consent

£

-

Discharge license
Environmental Impact
Assessment

£

-

£

-

Protected species/site survey

£

-

Planning Permission

£ 80

Scheduled Monument consent
Right of Way Diversion
permission

£

-

£

-

Archaeological survey

£

-

pump gauge
Flood Benefits
Seed cost
Fertiliser cost
Chemicals
cost

% change

150

pump rental?

No

0%

pump cost

Zero

-5%

days to fill

-10%

Fuel cost

10

Flood Rotation

6

Abstraction

Winter

Labour cost
Yield

20%

*This image only provides an indication of the potential net benefit of the temporary wetland method on this specific landholding and should not be used as a business model. It does include capital costs of
restoring or creating wet grassland. For further information on this spreadsheet please contact the Water for Farmers and Wildlife project officer.
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Table 4: Financial spreadsheet summary page for Sandhall – warped fields

Average Yearly Income
zero year
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Flooding
-£11,911.48
£28,950.90
£48,623.59
£83,342.26
£88,761.20

No Flooding
£
£ 56,852.69
£ 58,242.66
£ 79,887.52
£ 79,389.57

Flood Length

-£
-£
-£
£
£

12 months

Net
Net less BPS
11,911.48
27,901.79 -£
22,964.11
9,619.07 -£
3,134.93
3,454.74 £
7,931.95
9,371.63
£
13,694.40

Capital cost /hectare
-£133.00
Average BPS Loss
£4,322.76

Basic Agricultural Variables

Flooding Variables

Price level

Mid

Rainfall

Mid

Bespoke Consent Costs

Productivity

Mid

soil infiltration

Low

Environmental permit

£

-

Ordinary watercourse consent

£

-

Discharge license
Environmental Impact
Assessment

£

-

£

-

pump gauge
Flood Benefits

pump rental?

No

0%

pump cost

Zero

Fertiliser cost

-75%

days to fill

0

Protected species/site survey

£

-

Chemical cost

-10%

Flood Rotation

8

Planning Permission

£

-

Scheduled Monument consent
Right of Way Diversion
permission

£

-

£

-

Archaeological survey

£

-

Seed cost

% change

150

Fuel cost

Abstraction

None

Labour cost
Yield

15%

*This image only provides an indication of the potential net benefit of the warping method on this specific landholding and should not be used as a business model. See below for potential costs/benefits linked
to the temporary wetland method on this landholding. For further information on this spreadsheet please contact the Water for Farmers and Wildlife project officer.
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Table 5: Financial spreadsheet summary page for Sandhall – temporary wetland fields

Average Yearly Income
zero year
first year
first 5 years
first 10 years
first 30 years

Flooding
-£ 9,073.23
-£ 8,201.95
£ 27,161.96
£ 42,802.47
£ 48,653.63

No Flooding
£
£ 34,475.99
£ 35,318.88
£ 48,444.52
£ 48,142.56

Flood Length

-£
-£
-£
-£
£

Net
9,073.23
42,677.94
8,156.91
5,642.05
511.07

-£
-£
-£
£

12 months

Net less BPS
33,874.10
4,224.87
2,389.11
3,132.43

Capital cost /hectare
-£162.46
Average BPS Loss
£2,621.36

Basic Agricultural Variables

Flooding Variables

Price level

Mid

Rainfall

mid

Bespoke Consent Costs

Productivity

Mid

soil infiltration

low

Environmental permit

£ 170

Ordinary watercourse consent

£

-

Discharge license
Environmental Impact
Assessment

£

-

£

-

Protected species/site survey

£

-

Planning Permission

£ 80

Scheduled Monument consent
Right of Way Diversion
permission

£

-

£

-

Archaeological survey

£

-

pump gauge
Flood Benefits

pump rental?

no

0%

pump cost

Low

Fertiliser cost

-10%

days to fill

Chemical cost

-10%

Flood Rotation

Seed cost

% change

150

Fuel cost

Abstraction

14
8
Winter

Labour cost
Yield

15%

*This image only provides an indication of the potential net benefit of the temporary wetland method on this specific landholding and should not be used as a business model. For further information on this
spreadsheet please contact the Water for Farmers and Wildlife project officer.
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Appendix 2 – Indicative capital costs for warping at Yokefleet
Item

Unit

Rate

Quantity

Sum

Comments

Tidal Inlet / Outlet
Structure

ITEM

£
350,000

1

£
350,000

Assumes reinforced concrete sub structure, friction piling to
say 15m, highway culvert say 1800 dia, NRV and self
actuating penstock

Intermediate Control
Sluices

ITEM

£
25,000

4

£
100,000

Cut new Warping
Creyke

ITEM

£
150,000

1

£
150,000

Assumes sheet (Larsen)piling with capping beam and struts
along with marine dredger

Temporary Works
(Tidal)

ITEM

£
50,000

1

£
50,000

Construct and then remove temporary cofferdam /
temporary piles and pad for rig

Cut new warping drain

m

£
150

300

£
45,000

Assumes 9m2 section

Take Material to local
tip

m

£
72

300

£
21,600

Assumes 9m2 section

Land Compensation for
warping drain

m

£
96

300

£
28,800

Assumes 6 + 5 + 6 = 17m Strip @ £14k / ac

m

£
2,000

9000

£
18,000,000

Required to meet Reservoir Safety Regulations

m

£
45

9000

£
405,000

Assumes 9m strip with soak ditches @ £14k / ac

Enclosing Pen
Embankments
Land Compensation for
Pen Embankment
footprint

TOTAL

£

19,150,400.00

*The figures above have been provided by Ouse and Humber Internal Drainage Board, and are purely indicative based on a warping scheme similar
to the Yokefleet design in section 2.2 (Yokefleet).
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Appendix 3 – Step by step guide to creating a temporary wetland
Step 1 – Leave the land
fallow, sow a catch crop,
or leave stubble

Step 2 – Build the bunds, block
underground drainage, and ensure all other
infrastructure is in place (e.g. pump)

Step 6 – Rest and reinstate the
land before going back to
cropping

Step 5 – Naturally drain
over 2-4 weeks, ideally
late spring/early summer
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Step 3 – Shallowly flood the field
(between 12 and 30cm) over a 2 week
period. Flood in Sept/Oct

Step4 4– –Leave
Leave
Step
for between
between 8
for
8 to
to
20 months
20 months

Appendix 4 - Hope Farm Trials: 2016-2017
Consents & permits considered













Ordinary watercourse consent – Cambridge County Council (no IDB in local area): not
required as the works we carried out (bunds) were more than 9m from the watercourse.
Discharge permit – Environment Agency: required by April/May 2017 when we had
planned to pump the water back into the stream. Entered into discussions with the EA
about this, and it was likely that we would be able to develop a local agreement as opposed
to full consent.
Planning permission – Cambridge Country Council: concluded that permission would not
be required, as the works fell under permitted development. Under Part 6A(b) of the GPDO
“any excavation or engineering operations which are reasonably necessary for the
purposes of agriculture within that unit”. Reasonable necessity could be argued as the
trial phase may give rise to agricultural practices within the unit which convey
benefits to that unit.
Abstraction license – Environment Agency: not required as we were pumping less than 20
cubic meters per day. Each 10x10m plot required approximately 14-18cubic metres of
water to fill (dependent on slope- depth ranging from 12-18cm). Therefore each plot was
filled on a separate day.
Environmental permit – Environment Agency: not required as no works were carried out
near a main river, and the land was not within a floodplain.
Riparian ownership: discussed this matter with RSPB land agent for Hope Farm and we
own up to the stream, and the land agent was therefore confident that we will have
management to the centre of the stream. Ian Dillon (farm manager) contacted the adjoining
neighbour to inform them of our activities and placement of field kit on the stream.
Scheduled monuments/historic features – none in the location of the trial plots
BPS/Countryside Stewardship – informed RSPB farm manager that they’re not eligible to
claim BPS for the land under water, and they discussed this with the RPA. No CS within
proximity of the trial plots.

Challenges we encountered and appraisal of alternative methods







Severe lack of water – there was limited rainfall over the summer/autumn, which resulted
in very dry land (soil moisture content in plots at 13%) and a lack of water in the local
stream.
Initially we were unable to build bunds as the clay was too dry to hold together and remain
water tight (however we finally managed to build mid Nov).
The stream would normally start flowing in Sept/Oct, but this was delayed until the end of
Nov due to the lack of rainfall. Limited water was available in the stream when it started to
flow.
At the end of November the project officer attempted to inundate the plots with the limited
water available in the stream, and they drained overnight (water level set to approx 5/6
inches – the plot lost water at a rate of 1 inch per hour).
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Plot in Oct 2017 before first flood attempt – wooden stakes used to identify sampling points

Potential reasons for water loss:
1) Underground drainage – the plots are located over drainage pipes : however this is very
unlikely as measures were taken to avoid the underground drainage
2) Dry aerated soil – the soil needs to be saturated and/or the water table raised before the
plots will retain the water
Ways to retain water on plots where the soil is dry/aerated (issue 2 as above)
i. compact the soil (with machinery)
ii. saturate the soil and raise the water table (or wait for this to happen
naturally)
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Immediately after pumping

24 hours after pumping

Issues with compaction method:





This would be an artificial set up which is not typical of any normal agricultural situation
and would not be advocated on a larger field scale
It would results in abnormal macro and micro invertebrate behaviour, smaller pores,
abnormal microstructure - this will affect phosphate, carbon, bulk density, and
earthworm abundance results
Retained water may only interact with the upper layers of compacted soil and not the
lower layers (i.e. lower topsoil/subsoil). This will depend on whether the compaction
affects the surface layer, or the surface and subsurface layers. If the compaction is on
the surface then water should percolate through to lower layers and nutrient results
should be similar to those obtained on non compacted soil. However, if the compaction
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is more extensive, nutrient and DO results will be skewed. It is probable that we would
need to compact surface and subsurface layers to retain the water.
Issues with saturation method:







There is a significant risk that the area would get insufficient rainfall to naturally saturate
the soil and/or raise the water table
Pump management – we would probably require a larger pump to help saturate the
soil, with additional cost implications and potential security issues if it cannot be
manned 24/7
Water availability – the stream is already running very low, so additional pumping may
not be possible to saturate the soil. An abstraction license would also be required, and
these can take several months to acquire.
This method would rely heavily on significant rainfall as attempting to saturate the land
via pump is impractical and too costly (see above). Given the severe lack of water in
the local ditch, we would not be able to artificially raise the water table with sluices etc.

Conclusion: Discontinue trials and monitor rainfall/soil saturation over coming months.

Lessons Learned
Following on from the appraisal and conclusion above, plots were inundated on a second occasion
(Jan 2017) when there had been more rainfall and the land was wetter. The plots still failed to hold
water.
Causes for failure to contain water:
o
o

Soil too dry and aerated (combined with low water table and limited water in stream)
Water permeation through bunds

Soil moisture content and rainfall
Provisional rainfall data (mm) for Cambridge and Waddington (south of Humber) 2016
140
120
100
80
Cambs
60

Wadd

40
20
0
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
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o

Waddington was generally wetter than Cambridge during 2016, especially in October. This
is reflected in the difference between soil moisture and availability of water in local
streams/ditches on the Humber/Cambs.

Soil moisture content in Cambridgeshire Oct 2016 and Jan 2017

Volumetric water content (%)

25
20
15
Oct
10

Jan

5
0
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

Sampling point

o

Soil moisture content in Cambs had clearly risen by Jan; however for clay soil it is still
relatively dry. In addition the stream was still running very low, and it is likely that the water
table was well below the level of the plots.

Water permeation through bunds
o

The project officer noticed that water had collected at the lowest corner on the outside of
the bunds (on compacted land). This had not been there prior to inundation (and there had
been no rainfall), so it is probable that water was being lost through the bunds.

Solutions and final considerations:
o

o
o
o
o
o

Containment of water – we could use plastic or metal sheet piling to contain water. This
could be dug in fairly deep to reduce sideways permeability. There are cost implications
with this method, and it should therefore be trialled first (see appendix 5).
Block the underground drainage
Use low lying areas with higher water tables
Ensure land isn’t worked too well prior to inundation (avoid deep ploughing)
Regular pumping (this method is effective at maintaining water levels on sandy and peaty
soils, but due to prohibitive costs and potential security issues is a last resort on clay)
Set up plots where there is plenty of water available in local streams/ditches/rivers. This
technique may be more suitable in areas with higher rainfall.
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Appendix 5 - Blacktoft Trials: May to July 2017
Small 2x2m plots were erected at Blacktoft Sands Nature Reserve in 2017. These plots were
established to monitor and test the effectiveness of two types of bunding - soil bunds and sheet
piling bunds.

Methodology
The soil bunds were erected with a mini digger, and were measured out as a 2m x 2m square plot.
The bunds were approximately 0.5m high, and approximately 1-2m deep. Soil was used from the
surrounding area, and can be described as a heavy clay.
Plastic rib sheet piling was used to construct the second plot. The sheet piling was hammered into
the ground to approximately 0.7m deep. The plot was also measured out to 2m x 2m. Some soil
was backfilled to the outer perimeter of the piling.
The plots were levelled out prior to erection of bunds with the mini digger, and there appeared to
be limited compaction (due to the machinery) on both plots.
Immediately following construction of the bunded plots, water was pumped onto both plots from a
mains water tap. The water was pumped on with a garden hose, and each plot took approximately
1hr to fill. Stakes were placed in both plots to measure the depth of the water, and ensure
consistency in measurement.
Water was retained on the soil bunded plot for 8 weeks (water was topped up before the plot
drained down below 2cm), and then allowed to drain naturally. Water was retained on the sheet
piled plot for 3 weeks (and topped up where necessary), and then allowed to drain down naturally.
Water was set to a 10cm depth in the first instance.
Soil samples were collected 11 weeks after the initial inundation of the plots, when both had
drained down sufficiently to gain suitable samples.
Samples were obtained from the plots, the compacted land (due to machinery) adjacent to the plot,
and the centre of the field that the plots were located, after the plots were inundated. No samples
were obtained before inundation. In total 8 samples were taken – 4 from the bunded plots
(experimental plots), 2 from the compacted land adjacent to the experimental plots, and 2 from the
centre of the field. These samples were then analysed in the laboratory by Natalie Pagett to assess
soil moisture content and bulk density.
No further sampling or analysis was carried out.
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Results
Results were obtained for bulk density and soil moisture content and compared with results
obtained from Hope Farm during the same period. The comparison between the two sites provides
an indication of the differences in soil compaction and soil moisture content between the sites.

Bulk Density (measured with 5cm soil cores – topsoil)
1.4

Bulk density g/cm3

1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
B1 - Exp
piling

B2 - Exp
piling

B3 - Exp
bund

B4 - Exp
B5 B6 B7 - Middle B8 - Middle
bund Compacted Compacted
field
field
machinery machinery

Figure 1: Variation in bulk density at Blacktoft (8 sampling points)
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Figure 2: Difference in bulk density between Hope Farm and Blacktoft Sands
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Blacktoft

Soil moisture content (measured with 5cm soil rings, and 15cm soil auger)
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Volumetric water content (%)
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Figure 3: Variation in soil moisture content at Blacktoft (9 sampling points)
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Figure 4: Difference in soil moisture content between Blacktoft Sands and Hope Farm
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Blacktoft

Conclusions
Soil bunds versus sheet piling
The soil bund plot held water significantly better than the sheet piled plot. This is likely to be in part
due to the method used to insert the sheet piling, as well as the type of sheet piling used. Whilst
the rib sheet piling is supposed to be relatively effective at retaining water, there were links ever
33cm, and water was subsequently being lost through these. The decision was made to purchase
this mid-priced sheet piling as it was most likely to reflect the financial costs a farmer would bare
using this method. However, more expensive sheet piling with fewer/no links and/or sealant may
well have been more effective.
The sheet piling was inserted with a maul, creating fractures in the ground, and reducing the depth
and stability of the piling. An alternative method for inserting the piling would have been to dig a
trench, roll/place the piling in it, and backfill with the disturbed soil. This method is used in the
Netherlands for the ‘temporary wetland method’ and appears to be relatively effective.
The soil bunded plot was erected in relatively good conditions (not too dry or wet, enabling water
tight bunds), and the heavy clay appeared to hold well. Very little water was seen to permeate
through the bunds during the period that water was held in the plot. This method was more
successful that the soil bunds at Hope Farm, prompting the need for sampling (specifically soil
moisture content and bulk density).

Sampling
The graphs above indicate that whilst the soil at Blacktoft Sands was less compacted, it was
retaining more water than Hope Farm. This may to an extent explain why the bunded plot held
water better at Blacktoft than Hope Farm, as it didn’t require as much artificial water to become
saturated. The water table at Blacktoft was higher than Hope Farm, and this may have also played
a role. It should also be noted that the experimental plots (particularly the bunded plot) at Blacktoft
Sands has very high VWC levels, indicating that they were still retaining a significant proportion of
water following the artificial inundation.
Bulk density (compaction) at both sites was within reasonable levels, and in particular the
experimental plots at Blacktoft Sands show no indication that land becomes more compacted after
2 months of shallow inundation. Further research is required to better understand these results,
and the phase 3 plot based trials at Yokefleet Estate should hopefully offer further explanation. It
is advised that topsoil and subsoil is measured for compaction to better understand the relationship
between bulk density and water permeation. It is likely however that a variety of factors play a role
in the ability of plots to retain water, including the water table, weather conditions, soil moisture
content, height of the land, and soil type and structure.
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